
ROME: Pope Francis said he 
believes the ongoing clashes 
over the Church’s liturgy 

calls for Catholics to “abandon our 
polemics” and “safeguard our com-
munion.” He warned that it would 
be “trivial” to read the tensions pre-
sent around the Mass as a divergence 
in taste between one ritual form or 
another.

In a letter inviting the whole Church to “re-
discover, to safeguard, and to live the truth 
and power of the Christian celebration,” Pope 
Francis wrote that the beauty and centrality of 
the Mass should not be spoilt by “a superficial 
and foreshortened understanding of its value 
or, worse yet, by its being exploited in service 
of some ideological vision, no matter the hue.”

Much is at stake with the “liturgical ques-
tion,” since, he said, the liturgy is the summit 
towards which all the activity of the Church is 
directed, and at the same time, the source of all 
of its power.

He also wrote that he struggles to understand 
how a Catholic may “presume” to reject the 
Second Vatican Council and the liturgical re-
form it approved, insisting that it is a duty to af-
firm that only the books promulgated by Popes 
Paul VI and John Paul II are valid for the Mass.

In the letter Desiderio Desideravi, published 
by the Vatican on Wednesday, June 29, the 
feast of Sts Peter and Paul, Pope Francis wrote 
that not embracing the liturgical reform, as well 
as a superficial understanding of it, distract 
from what truly matters: “How do we continue 
to let ourselves be amazed at what happens in 

the celebration under our very eyes? We are in 
need of a serious and dynamic liturgical forma-
tion.”

The letter accentuates his crackdown last 
year on the Traditional Latin Mass, which re-
versed one of Pope Benedict XVI’s signature 
decisions of liberalising the celebration of the 
old form of the Rite.

Among other things, last year’s motu pro-
prio Traditionis Custodes (Guardians of the 
Tradition) dictated that individual bishops must 
approve celebrations of the old Mass, and re-
quired newly ordained priests to receive explic-
it permission to celebrate it from their bishops, 
in consultation with the Vatican. Since then, 
many bishops around the world completely 
banned the Tridentine Mass in their dioceses.

This letter is not addressed only to the clergy, 
but to all the faithful, and he quoted Pope Pius 
XII to explain that the liturgy is not a decora-
tive ceremony nor the sum total of “laws and 
precepts that govern the cult.”

Every aspect of the Mass, the Pope said, 
must be revered, and rediscovering its beauty is 
not about ritual aesthetic, content with a “care-
ful exterior observance of a rite.” It “is satisfied 
by a scrupulous observance of the rubrics.” Yet 
this doesn’t mean that there is room for con-
fusing simplicity with “a careless banality, or 
what is essential with an ignorant superficiality, 
or the concreteness of ritual action with an ex-
asperating practical functionalism.”

It is also necessary to understand that the lit-
urgy is not merely a retelling of the recollec-

tion of others of what happened during Christ’s 
last supper, and it is not a theatrical “staging” 
of what happened, the Holy Father continued.

“From the very beginning the Church had 
grasped, enlightened by the Holy Spirit, that 
that which was visible in Jesus, that which 
could be seen with the eyes and touched with 
the hands, His words and His gestures, the con-
creteness of the incarnate Word — everything 
of Him had passed into the celebration of the 
sacraments,” Francis writes.

In the Eucharist and the sacraments, he said, 
the possibility of encountering Christ is guar-
anteed, and with the signs of His Passion, re-
lived in the sacrifice of the Mass, “continues to 
pardon us, to heal us, to save us with the power 
of the sacraments.”

“The Eucharist is not magic, as it comes 
from God, not the devil: Our first encounter 
with His paschal deed is the event that marks 
the life of all believers: our Baptism,” he wrote. 
“This is not a mental adhesion to His thought 
or the agreeing to a code of conduct imposed 
by Him. Rather, it is a being plunged into His 
passion, death, resurrection, and ascension, a 
being plunged into His paschal deed. It is not 
magic. Magic is the opposite of the logic of the 
sacraments because magic pretends to have a 
power over God, and for this reason it comes 
from the Tempter.”

In his 10-page reflection, Pope Francis also 
wrote that too many people today don’t know 
what the Mass is, and for this reason, “we must 
not allow ourselves even a moment of rest, 
knowing that still not everyone has received an 
invitation to this Supper or knowing that others 
have forgotten it or have got lost along the way 
in the twists and turns of human living.” — By 
Inés San Martín, Crux
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But far be it from me to boast except 
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
which[a] the world has been crucified 
to me, and I to the world. For neither 
circumcision counts for anything, nor 
uncircumcision, but a new creation. 

Gal. 6:14-18

The liturgy is the summit towards which all the activity of the Church is directed, and at the same 
time, the source of all of its power. (CNA photo/Vatican Media)

VATICAN: As the Church gears up to cel-
ebrate the Second World Day for Grandpar-
ents and the Elderly on July 24, Pope Francis 
is calling on Catholics to pray throughout the 
month for the elderly.

His July prayer request comes on the heels 
of last month’s intention for families, and was 
accompanied by The Pope Video.

“We cannot speak about family without 
talking about the importance of the elderly 
among us,” said the Pope in the video, tying 

the two prayer intentions together.
He noted that never before in human his-

tory have there been so many elderly people, 
saying “we don’t quite know how to live this 
new stage of life: there are many plans for as-
sistance for the old age, but few projects for 
existence.”

Pope Francis reflected on the need the el-
derly have for special care and the gifts they 
can offer younger generations.

“We elderly people often have a special sen-

sitivity for care, for reflection, and affection. 
We are, or we can become, teachers of tender-
ness.”

He added that our war-filled world greatly 
requires “a true revolution of tenderness”, say-
ing the elderly can help take the hard edge off 
society.

The Pope also reminded everyone that 
grandparents and the elderly must be cele-
brated, especially on the World Day dedicated         
to them.

“Let us remember,” he said, “grandparents 
and the elderly are the bread that nourishes our 
lives; they are the hidden wisdom of a people.”

In conclusion, Pope Francis urged all Catho-
lics to pray for those living through old age.

“Let us pray for the elderly, that they may 
become teachers of tenderness so that their ex-
perience and wisdom may help young people 
to look towards the future with hope and re-
sponsibility.” — By Devin Watkins, Vatican 
News

Pope’s July prayer intention: ‘For the elderly’
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Answering a call to mission is never an 
easy task. It is likely that when one is 

called to respond to God’s mission, it fills 
us with anxiety and worries. I know that I 
took a long time to respond to my vocation 
call, because I was filled with many wor-
ries, questions and doubts. I knew that it 
would not be an easy journey towards the 
priesthood, which would doubtlessly be 
filled with trials, temptations and challenges 
throughout the way. It required my commit-
ment to leave behind my way of life, and 
to go into the unknown; trusting in God’s 
providence. 

In this same tone, it is likely that the 72 
followers of Jesus would have felt very 
similar emotions and, at the very least, the 
same questions that I had. Jesus, knowing 
this very well of His followers, detailed a 
set of advices and instructions to these fol-
lowers of His. The sending of the 72 in the 
Gospel of Luke is the second instance of Je-
sus sending out His followers ahead of Him 
on mission. It is preceded by the sending of 
the 12 disciples found in Luke 9:1-6. In this 
week’s Gospel, Jesus instructs 72 followers, 
sending them out in pairs, warning them of 
the perils along their mission in bringing the 
Good News of the coming of the Kingdom 
of God. 

As I break down the message of the Gos-
pel; He first appoints the 72. This is the call 

to mission, our call to vocation. As follow-
ers of Jesus, we too are called to mission in 
our homes, communities, parishes, diocese 
and country. We are called to be bearers of 
Good News in our daily lives. Then there is 
the corresponding response, to ask the Mas-
ter to send out His labourers. Jesus would 
never compel us into doing anything we are 
not comfortable in doing, and therefore a re-
sponse on our part, a desire to accede to the 
will of the Divine. 

He then sends them out in pairs, without  
any belongings and warning them of the 
peril out there. The call to mission is never 
easy, and it can often be a lonely journey. 
He reminds us that we are never alone, be-
ing in pairs, yet the journey is not without 
its challenges. We need to be vigilant in our 
journey of mission, and most importantly to 
trust in the providence of God. At any time 
of our call to mission, we must remember 
what St Paul has said in Philippians 4:12-
13, for the mission in bringing the Kingdom 
of God is only possible through Christ, and 
therefore I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me. 

The following verses 5 – 12, then speaks 
of the mission of bringing the Good News. 
As we proclaim the Good News through 
our daily lives, there are not only dangers to 
deal with. Our mission may not be well re-
ceived by some, while others may welcome 

it. Welcoming the Good News is welcoming 
the Kingdom of God, and woe to those who 
reject it, while blessings will be upon those 
who welcome the Kingdom of God. 

Finally, when the 72 return, they rejoice 
at their success. Who wouldn’t? Yet Jesus 
reminds them that their successes were not 
of their own volition and to beware of the 
sin of pride. Again, a reminder of the words 
of St Paul: I can only do all things through 
Christ. 

This brings to mind the story of the nativ-
ity. At the Annunciation, Mary was called 
to the mission of bearing Jesus, to which 
she humbly responded, “Thy will be done”. 
Subsequently, Mary and Joseph, departed 
from Galilee to the town of Bethlehem. As 
tradition has it, they travelled on a donkey 
and it is likely they brought little with them 
since Mary was heavily pregnant. It was not 
an easy journey, obviously dangerous for a 
heavily pregnant woman. 

When they arrived in the town of Beth-
lehem, they were not welcomed in any of 
the inns and resorted to a manger to give 
birth. Mary was carrying in her, Jesus, the 
Good News, literally ready to give birth to 
the Good News, the bearer of the Kingdom 
of God, but was rejected and turned away at 
every door they knocked on. 

As I reflect on the Gospel in Luke 10:1 – 
21 and its parallelism to the nativity story in 

Luke 2: 1-7, it is revealing to me that Mary 
and Joseph were indeed the first missionar-
ies of God. The very same words Jesus said 
to His followers is still relevant and appli-
cable to all of us today, as we too are called 
to the mission of Christ. We therefore not 
only have the words of Christ as a consola-
tion in our mission, but also a fine example 
in Mary and Joseph, who responded humbly 
to their mission in bearing the Good News 
to the whole world. 

Bro Lincoln Lee is a 
fifth year seminarian 
from the Archdiocese 
of Kuala Lumpur. 
He has concluded his 
philosophy studies 
at College General, 
Penang and is currently 

a first year Theology seminarian in                                                                                     
St Peter’s College, Kuching. 

14th Sunday of Ordinary Time (C)
Readings: Isaiah 66:10-14c;

Galatians 6:14-18;
Gospel: Luke 10:1-2, 17-20

Reflecting on our 
Sunday Readings

with Bro Lincoln Lee 

Responding to the call of mission

Every paragraph of Pope Francis’ new Apostolic Letter Desiderio 
Desideravi is filled with the awareness that liturgy is, first and fore-
most, about making space for the Other — the true antidote to any 

form of inadequate celebration.
At the core of Francis’ Apostolic Letter is the desire for the entire peo-

ple of God, starting with the celebrants, to rediscover beauty and wonder 
before the liturgy, letting the liturgy itself “form” those who participate in 
it, immersing them in what the Pope calls “the ocean of grace that floods 
every celebration”.

Some hint of the papal document, published on the feast day of Saints 
Peter and Paul, can be found in the “overview” that the then-Cardinal 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires gave to the plenary of the Dicastery for Di-
vine Worship on March 2005.

On that occasion, speaking about the art of celebrating, Jorge Mario 
Bergoglio suggested the importance of “recovering amazement before the 
mystery” and called for the publication of a text that would not be a juridi-
cal or disciplinary treatise, crammed with norms and rubrics; nor even a 
treatise on liturgical abuses. Instead, he called for a document with a “pas-
toral and spiritual, and indeed a meditative tone”.

With Desiderio Desideravi that wish is, in some ways, fulfilled. In the 
Apostolic Letter, Pope Francis takes us through a path that goes to the 
heart of the liturgical celebration, which is both “the summit toward which 
the activity of the Church is directed” and “the source from which all its 
energy flows,” as the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council teaches.

Pope Francis also quotes Romano Guardini, an Italian-born theo-
logian and naturalised German, who was also particularly dear to                                    

Pope Benedict XVI.
Every paragraph of Francis’ new document is imbued with the aware-

ness that the liturgy is, first and foremost, about leaving space for the Other.
The Pope writes: “before our response to His invitation — well before! 

— there is His desire for us. We may not even be aware of it, but every 
time we go to Mass, the first reason is that we are drawn there by His 
desire for us. For our part, the possible response — which is also the most 
demanding asceticism — is, as always, that surrender to this love, that let-
ting ourselves be drawn by Him.”

Pope Francis further adds, “If we had somehow arrived in Jerusalem 
after Pentecost and had felt the desire not only to have information about 
Jesus of Nazareth but rather the desire still to be able to meet Him, we 
would have had no other possibility than that of searching out His disciples 
so that we could hear His words and see His gestures, more alive than ever. 
We would have had no other possibility of a true encounter with Him other 
than that of the community that celebrates.”

Starting afresh from this awareness, rediscovering the beauty of the lit-
urgy, opening ourselves to formation and allowing ourselves to be formed 
by it, can help clear the field of so many inadequacies.

If taking part in the celebration means “hearing the words” of Jesus and 
“seeing His gestures, more alive than ever,” the narcissistic protagonism 
of the celebrant, showmanship, austere rigidity or sloppiness and triviali-
sation cannot prevail. And the “source and summit” – liturgy – would not 
be transformed into an arena where people try to push through a vision of 
the Church that does not embrace what was established synodically by the 
Second Vatican Council. — By Andrea Tornielli, Vatican News

Commentary

Encountering the living Jesus in 
the community that celebrates
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Be a priest after the heart of Jesus
By Linda Edward

KOTA KINABALU: Sylvester Wong Vun 
Cheong was ordained to the priesthood by 
Archbishop John Wong at the Cathedral of 
the Sacred Heart, on the Solemnity of the Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus, June 24.

Deeply grateful to God to be ordained dur-
ing this Solemnity, Fr Sylvester said the Sa-
cred Heart has a significant meaning to his 
life. “I have three Sacred Heart holy pictures 
and two of the Immaculate Heart of Mary in 
my room, accompanying me in the seminary. 
I am privileged to be ordained on this great 
Solemnity,” he said.

His was the first priestly ordination in 
the Archdiocese of Kota Kinabalu post-
pandemic.“It is my fervent prayer for Fr Syl-
vester that he will be a priest “after the Heart 
of Jesus,” said Archbishop John.

The prelate wished that the annual Feast of 
Sacred Heart be a constant reminder for Fr 
Sylvester as he begins his priestly life.

Speaking on the ‘World Meetings of Fam-
ilies’, June 22-26 in Rome, he said a good 
family is fertile ground for vocations to the 
priesthood and religious life.

“Not all families are perfect but by the 
grace of God, a family can overcome all 
odds, whatever circumstances they are in.

“Fr Sylvester is blessed to have a good 
family to support and encourage him in his 
desire to be a priest.

Among the large congregation that day 
were Fr Sylvester’s parents, William Chong 
and Agatha Lo, his 92-year-old grandmother 
whom he said has never failed to care for 
him, his three siblings, and relatives from as 
far as the UK and Canada.

The 43-year-old earned a degree in Me-
chanical and Production Engineering from a 
Singaporean University in 2004. From then 
to 2013, he worked in Singapore, and served 
in several Catholic ministries around the 
world, before entering the seminary.

 
While in Singapore, his encounter with 

God was during his stint with the young adult 
ministries especially the Living Stones, with 
whom he’d served the longest.   

His spiritual directors, Fr Colin Tan SJ, 
who was at his ordination ceremony, and Fr 
Philip Heng SJ, of the Jesuits community of 
Singapore, guided the young lad in seeking 
his direction.  

He especially mentioned his great-aunt, Sr 
Teresa Margaret of the Sacred Heart, who 
had  been praying for his vocation since he 
was a teenager and now, her prayer has been 
answered, he said.

Fr Sylvester has also served with the clergy 
and religious communities in Singapore such 
as the Franciscan Friars.

In 2011, he attended the School of Mission 
in New Zealand where he served with the 
ICPE community (an English-speaking Out-
reach Ministry), and in 2013, he served with 
The Friends of Jesus’ Passover (Chinese-
speaking Outreach Ministry) in Hong Kong.

With such life experiences, it was not a 

surprise to see many of his friends including 
priests from the Netherlands, South Korea, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Peninsular Malaysia 
and Sarawak, at his ordination.

His pastoral immersions were in the par-
ishes of Tuaran (2019), Ranau (2020), Inan-
am including Manggatal, Telipok and KKIP 
(2021), as well as Song in Sibu Diocese 
(2021).

Catholic Sabah reached out to him on his 
first priestly task.

“I celebrated my first Mass in the Carmel-
ite Monastery KK on June 25 at 6.30am.

“I felt extremely honoured, privileged and 
loved in this service. God has prepared me 
for this day.

“I felt loved at my first Mass because the 
Carmelites and Immaculate Heart of Mary 
were so close to me.

“Now I’m familiarising on celebrating 
Mass first. Like any assistant priests, I will 
be assisting the parish priest in ministering 
Sacraments,” said Fr Sylvester, who remains 
posted in St Catherine Inanam parish. — 
Catholic Sabah

Newly ordained Fr Sylvester gives Holy Communion to a parishioner. (CS photo)

Greetings and Peace, dear People of God. 
Scary times are ahead. Brainless national leaders! Beau-
tiful words, great announcements, no follow-through! 
Prices are soaring but no price control. COVID cases are 
on the rise. Crowds everywhere. People are getting too 
carefree and careless. The call-up for the second booster 
has been sounded. Churches are open for worship. The 
congregation is back. Think safe. Keep safe. Act safe.
Stormy Times Are Here! The disciples had to go through 
a fearful and faith-shaking experience. You can run or ride 
it. Storms come in different forms. Beyond the elements of 
weather, some of us have to contend with the storms with-
out, while others with storms within. But whatever forms 
they take, storms first shake us up. Then, the storm exposes 
our weaknesses — our fears, our faithlessness, our panic, 
our cries and our paralysis. Next, in our helplessness, we 
scream for God, we scream for help. What follows is, see-
ing ourselves as the problem. Finally, the intervention of 
God, the rebuking of the wind, and the storm abetting, 
awakens awe and faith. We begin to see the Lord in the 
storm. 

A Thought for the Week: 
Never ending Complaints
A wise man once faced a group of people who were com-
plaining about the same issues over and over again. One 
day, instead of listening to the complaints, he told them a 
joke and everyone cracked up laughing. 

Then, the man repeated the joke. A few people smiled. 
Finally, the man repeated the joke a third time–but no 

one reacted.
The man smiled and said, “You won’t laugh at the same 

joke more than once. So, what are you getting from con-

tinuing to complain about the same problem?”
Something to think about: You’re getting nowhere if you 
keep complaining about the same problem and do nothing 
to fix it.

Don’t waste your time complaining. Don’t expect others 
to react to your complaints. Instead, take action to make a 
change. Do something yourself.

Announcements for this Week:
1. At the last MJD’s Mission Schools Committee held at 
Oasis Kluang on June 24, 2022, 51 Mission Authorities, 
Heads of Boards of Governors, principals and senior as-
sistants connected, communicated and committed them-
selves to maintain the mission school ethos to serve the 
poor, to continue inculcating values and character build-
ing. The mission authorities include the Malacca Johore 
Diocese, the Canossians, the IJs and the La Salle Brothers.

2. The Pesta Kesyukuran Menuai 2022 organised by the 
BMA, the South Johore Vicariate headed by Bahasa Ma-
laysia Apostolate Skudai, was truly a day of thanksgiving. 
The colours, the dressing, the music, the dances, the lan-
guages and the food reflected the theme “Mensyukuri Pel-
bagaian Ciptaan Nya”. It was a celebration of the Sarawa-
kians, the Sabahans, the Orang Asals and the Indonesians.  

3.The National Pre-Synod Gathering will take place in 
Penang on July 10 and 11, with the Nuncio and the bishops 
and archbishops of Malaysia.

4. The MJD BECAFT is organising a SEMINAR for 
BEC Coordinators and members on July 9 for North 
Central Johore Vicariate, July 16 for South Johore Vicari-
ate and July 24 for Malacca Vicariate. The Church, the 

diocese and the parishes are called to be a communion 
of communities. When BECs are alive, they will fire up 
the parishes. New leaders, new ministers and successors 
emerge from the BEC. Awaken the BECs.
 
This week’s Question and Query: 
The Q asked: Does one’s thinking change everything? 
1. It is a common human experience for our mind to drift. 
We hear ourselves asking: How did we get here? What 
happened just now? Where were we? We try to retrace our 
thoughts.
2. What we think about is important because our thoughts 
precede and help shape our action — shape what we say, 
what we do, and how we react to situations. We have 
countless opportunities each day to move away from God 
or to move towards God. 
3. The evil one leads us to despair, but the Holy Spirit leads 
us to peace. When disturbing and distracting thoughts 
come to mind, introduce a thought that leads us back to 
goodness. It can be the name of Jesus or a Scripture verse 
that gives us peace.
Like the many recent floods, storms are expected. Be 
alert. Expect them. Prepare for them. Overcome them.               
“Religion deals with doing. Spirituality has to do with 
the Self.” Storms are there to wake us up. 

Bishop Bernard Paul
July 1, 2022

Malacca Johore Diocese News Update #93

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YsuKsJyC-Rc

June 29 
- July 2
11 

12

14

Priests’ outing - Sabah

Malaysian Level 
Pre-Synod Assembly, 
9.30am-7.00pm – 
Church of Immaculate 
Conception, Penang 
Penang Diocesan 
Finance Committee 
Meeting at 6.00pm – 
Bishop’s Office
25th Silver Jubilee of 
the Priesthood of Rev 
Fr Victor Louis – Church 
of Christ the King, Sg. 
Petani

Penang Diocese

Diary of Bishop 
Sebastian Francis

July

Kuala lumPur 
archDiocese

Diary of Archbishop 
Julian Leow

July
10

10

11

KAGAPE Mass – Church of 
the Good Shepherd  
Confirmation Mass – 
Church of Our Lady of 
Fatima
Malaysian Level Pre-
Synod Assembly,   
9.30am-7.00pm – 
Church of Immaculate 
Conception, Penang

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsuKsJyC-Rc
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By Agnes Chai

KOTA KINABALU: The local Fes-
tival of Families opened the 10th 
World Meeting of Families with a 
hybrid Mass at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral on June 22.

The Mass was presided over by 
Archbishop John Wong, the region-
al Family, Laity, and Life Episco-
pal President. Fr Michael Modoit, 
spiritual adviser to the Kota Kina-
balu Archdiocese Family Life Com-
mission, and Fr Saimon William            
concelebrated. 

This is the first time in 10 years 
that the World Meeting of Families 
was celebrated on such a wide scale, 
with dioceses and parishes around 
the world participating alongside the 
2,000 delegates from 120 countries 
in Rome with Pope Francis. 

It is also the first time that the Dio-

ceses of Keningau and Sandakan are 
jointly celebrating this five-day event 
(June 22-26), in two modes. Namely, 
the first three days through Zoom 
and the final two days in a hybrid 
format.

For invited delegates, the physical 
meeting was at the Catholic Arch-

diocese Centre, Kota Kinabalu. The 
event was for Catholic families to 
have a local experience of formation, 
prayer and fellowship, in the light of 
the chosen theme: “Family Love: A 
Vocation and A Path to Holiness”.

During his homily, Archbishop 
John asked families to reflect on the 

theme to see that their “family is a 
vocation, a calling by God to share 
and to live out the love and grace of 
God to each other in the family.”

This love, he said, which is ulti-
mately derived from God through 
His Son in the Holy Spirit, is a path to 
holiness. The prelate added that this 
path to holiness is “to be sustained by 
our constant listening to the Word of 
God, receiving the Sacraments, and 
discerning His will in our life”.

Linking it to the Gospel reading 
on the birthday of St John the Bap-
tist and God’s call for his mission, 
the archbishop reminded families of 
their call to mission as disciples of 
Christ.

“We are here on earth to follow the 
path of Jesus – the path of humble 
service and self-giving love. Thus, 
in a family, we should serve one an-
other like Jesus who says, ‘I come 

to serve, and not to be served’”; and 
we should love like Jesus, who gave 
Himself and sacrificed His life for 
our salvation.” 

The prelate called on families to 
look to St John the Baptist, whom 
St Paul described as a servant of 
God who prepared the people for the 
coming of Jesus.

“John set in motion the salvation 
of the world; though he never lived 
to see the fruit of his labour, he still 
laboured all the same.”

He invited families to ask them-
selves some pertinent questions, 
namely, “In your family, are you 
serving, preparing, leading others to 
God, and sanctifying them for the 
glory of God?” and again “Do we 
look upon ourselves as having been 
called by God into His service? And 
in your family – are you waiting to 
be served or to serve?”

KOTA KINABALU: The second 
day of the diocesan level celebration 
of the World Meeting of Families 
(WMOF) was a virtual event broad-
cast live by Keningau Diocese Keki-
taan FM via their YouTube channel. 
James Patrick was the host and mod-
erator.

 The Archdiocesan Family Life 
Commission (AFLC) members re-
cited a Rosary before learning about 
what the WMOF logo represented. 

 Julita and Mario Domingo pre-
sented the first catechesis on ‘Naza-
reth – Rendering Love Normal’. The 
catechesis touched on rendering love 
in the family as a normal daily activ-

ity, leading the family to live harmo-
niously as a communion of persons 
contributing to peace and joy in a 
family institution.

Rendering love in the family does 
not require materialistic costs; it only 
needs commitment, humility, and 
generosity in loving. Making room 
for Christ in one’s heart and the midst 
of the family is of utmost importance. 
Likewise, spending quality time with 
the family, sharing daily experiences 
and concerns, playing indoor or out-
door games with the children, and 
watching movies together are ordi-
nary acts that are great ways of mak-
ing love flow naturally in our hearts.

Before inviting attendees to reflect 
on ‘How can we render love normal 
in our family’, the Domingo couple 
reiterated that love should be ex-
pressed naturally and we should not 
be ashamed to show love, as it could 
change the world. 

Members of AFLC summed up 
their reflections as love being a cul-
ture that cannot cease but should be 
maintained and practiced most sim-
ply -  say ‘I love you’, ‘good morn-
ing’ and spend more time together 
and be present on any given occa-
sion.

AFLC member Sr Lucy Embayan 
said “I share my experiences in en-

countering Christ’s love every day 
and apply it to my family members 
or people around me. I earnestly and 
naturally sustaining this communal 

act so others will learn how to make 
this love normal, which also natu-
rally flows and is rooted in them. —
AFLC, Catholic Sabah

Sabah celebrates World 
Meeting of  Families

Rendering love normal

AFLC members discussing on “How can we render love normal in our family”

Archdiocese of Kota Kinabalu celebrates the five-day local Festival of 
Families and opens the World Meeting of Families with Mass at Sacred Heart 
Cathedral Jun 22, 2022.

KOTA KINABALU: Hosted by 
the Keningau Diocese, the third 
of a five-day festival celebrating 
families, saw former teacher John 
Lainsin present a catechesis on 
Parents, Children, and Grandpar-
ents.   

He reminded attendees to look 
at each other’s role, especially in 
respecting and taking care of the 
elderly, as they are our teachers 
and protectors, and that is who we 
would become in due time.

Lainsin acknowledged that 
young couples intending to tie the 
knot are now in a predicament to 
proceed due to socio-economic 
factors influenced by the current 
world situations. “As parents, we 
are called to love and to live our 
vocation of a married couple by 
being models of peace by learning 
to forgive, to accept shortcomings, 
and be more open to our children,” 
said the speaker. 

He said the characteristic of God 
is both masculine and feminine, 
with father and mother exhibiting 
firmness with a touch of softness 
and caring. Parents with a combi-
nation of firmness and gentleness 
will connect better with the chil-
dren.

He reminded the audience of the 
golden rule of never comparing 
your children with others, regard-
less of the circumstances. Lainsin 
advises fathers to “be always pre-
sent” to their children as they need 
the physical presence of a father 
figure to draw security, support, 
and love. To be physically present 
is to be attentive and listen to the 
children. “You might get a pleas-
ant surprise and learn one or two 
things from them instead,” sug-
gested the speaker.

Children emulate what they see, 
hear and experience from their 
parents, remembering the bibli-
cal wisdom of “sowing what we 
reap”. Lainsin said, “Children 
show their acceptance of their par-
ents or family by being grateful for 
being born into that family. God 
intended us to be in our own fami-
lies and it is not for us to choose 
but to appreciate God’s ultimate 
plan for our life”.

Catechist Celestina Abel, 65, has 
been a single mother for 10 years, 
with 13 children and 27 grandchil-
dren. In her testimony, she said, “A 
mother is the bearer of life and a 
witness of Godly gentleness and 
kindness to the children.”

In times of trouble and despair, 
she guides her children and when 
there is a problem in the family, 
they sit together to resolve it before 
it escalates.

“Never once there is disrespect 
coming from any one of them! 
They love me as I love them. They 
accept me for who I am, and they 
see how they are brought up. My 
greatest happiness and reward is 
my children and grandchildren.”

Didiroy Joneh, Kekitaan FM 
manager representing the youths 
shared Pope Francis’ three magic 
phrases of “I am sorry”, “Thank 
you” and “May I”, words often not 
expressed within the family.

These three little phrases are 
synonymous with Didiroy family, 
as it’s been a habit for as long as he 
recalls. ‘Thank You’ is a common 
phrase, and we should thank God 
daily in our prayers, likewise, we 
should say “Thank you” to fam-
ily members whenever required. 
Saying ‘sorry’ on the other hand 
may be harder as our egos get in 
the way. 

“The magic phrases expressed 
by our Holy Father are of utmost 
importance in families, though 
hard to say but never too late to 

practice,” concluded the speaker.
Bishop Cornelius Piong, 

summed up in a nutshell.  “Every-
thing begins in the family”, and “to 
sustain its institution, its members 
must not be swayed or influenced 
by the worldly affairs, but instead 
should be based on the will and 
plan of God”.

The Keningau prelate, con-
cerned about the influence of 
worldly trend of ‘human rights’ 
claiming ‘my body, my rights’ on 
abortion said, “This dangerous and 
psychotic influence hurts the fam-
ily badly and goes against the will 
of God and the basics of truth. For 
without God, who are we?”

He highlighted the Pope’s con-
cern on the state of our families’ 
affairs today, and that the Church 
sees the 10th WMOF with the 
pastoral theme ‘Family Love: A 
Vocation and a Path to Holiness’ 
as an occasion to strengthen and 
build up the family institution. He 
added, “But not just occasionally; 
it must be a daily affair, offered in 
faith, unity, and loyalty to the fam-
ily unceasingly as a way to counter 
worldly influences and value.”

The bishop gave a striking ex-
ample of couples preparing for 

their marriage celebration where 
they fail to get their priorities right, 
namely, coming very late for their 
wedding Mass with lame reasons 
like being held at the beauty par-
lour; spending extravagantly on 
wedding showers and receptions 
when compared to the little or no 
spiritual preparation time.”

In summing up the four cateche-
ses by the panel of speakers, Lain-
sin stressed that we are all children 
with various roles and functions, 
living in harmony and dependent 
on the father and mother. We be-
long to a family, where there is for-
giveness and love. We live in un-
ion and in love, where we learned 
in our own family since we were 
still a child.

We are all loved, called, and 
chosen by God even before we 
were born.

Lainsin tied up the virtual ses-
sion with a succinct reminder to 
the audience to “think of your par-
ents while they are still alive and 
with you presently. Hold, embrace 
and love them while you still can. 
Don’t wait till the day when they 
are called home to the Lord”. — 
By Mario Domingo, Catholic              
Sabah

A vocation to love always
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Practise what you have learnt
By Julita Kantod
KOTA KINABALU: The five-day 
domestic edition of the 10th World 
Meeting of Families, co-organised 
by the Arch/dioceses of Kota Kina-
balu, Keningau, and Sandakan, con-
cluded with a closing Mass on Jun 
26.

Throughout the programme, par-
ticipants were led through several 
catechesis associated with the fam-
ily. The presenters were generous in 
sharing and imparting their knowl-
edge and experience.

An estimated 120 delegates rep-
resenting three Dioceses and com-
prising parents, couples, youth, 
children, and aspirants from the 
FSIC congregation were present, in-
person to celebrate the two-day hy-
brid Family Meeting at the Catholic 
Archdiocesan Centre (CAC) and an 
undisclosed number joined via social 
media. 

The first catechesis for the day, en-
titled “Marriage is a Vocation”, was 
presented by Ceasar and Eva Siruno. 
They touched on how the marriage 
bond developed and how the love 
between husband and wife enabled 
them to respond to family life, the 
presence of children, and their jour-
ney as a couple and parents. They 
said God’s plan to unite a couple is 
beyond human understanding. Eve-
rything happens in ways that are not 
always what we want. “It is because 
of God’s plan and will that something 
happens; therefore, we should trust 
Him for it is always for our good.”

Through the grace of the sacra-

ment of marriage, we are trans-
formed when we accept and bravely 
face joy, difficulties, fatigue, and 
suffering with God’s help, said the 
speakers.

At times, we may feel unable to lift 
our burdens but when couples com-
plement each other, all problems be-
come lighter.  This is when the beau-
ty of the call to marriage is revealed.

Ceasar and Eva emphasised that 
parents are living examples of pa-
tience, love, forgiveness, and peace. 
In a loving atmosphere, couples are 
able to thrive. The call to marriage, 
just like the call to the banquet with 
God in Heaven, must therefore be re-
spected, lived, loved, and protected. 
Small group sharing followed, with 
guided questions for the participants. 

The second catechesis, entitled 
‘Call to Holiness’, was delivered 
by Bishop Julius Dusin Gitom of 
Sandakan through a pre-recorded 
sharing. Bishop Julius began by shar-
ing a document issued by Pope Fran-
cis entitled ‘Call to Holiness’.

He helped participants understand 
“What is the real call of the family”. 
The Sandakan prelate said that “eve-
ry family is a great gift from God, 
and is called to holiness”.

He explained, that the holiness of 
a family does not come naturally but 
occurs because of the presence of 
God in the family.

Marriage is indeed the path to 
holiness, stated the prelate. The ex-
perience of grief in life’s journey as 
husband and wife allows the couple 
to know Christ personally. Spouses 
will see Christ if they look for Him in 

their simple daily interactions. To be 
holy is a commitment born from the 
heart in each of us and guided by the 
Holy Spirit through our relationship 
with God, added the prelate. “We are 
all called to holiness, regardless of 
status.”

Bishop Julius summed it up by 
saying that simple, humble deeds 
carried out with sincerity, patience, 
and meekness indicate that we are 
responding to Christ’s call to love 
and be a sign of holiness.

Unveiling the meaning of the 
WMOF Icon
For the final catechesis, KK prelate 
Archbishop John Wong unveiled the 
meaning of the WMOF Icon, the of-
ficial image of the 10th WMOF, by 
inviting all delegates to reflect on it.

God wants us to experience the 
beauty of married love; the sacra-
mental oneness – the Trinitarian 
Oneness that keeps no secret be-
tween each other, that knows and 

loves each other intimately, living in 
communion and peace.

The image of the WMOF sym-
bolises the mystery of the Trinitar-
ian love and is part of our calling. 
The covering of the veil represents 
our weaknesses in carrying out our 
calling. If we fail to live up to our 
marriage vows, our covenant, or our 
commitment, the Trinitarian love is 
unable to shine through as is depict-
ed by the blurry image of the couple.

The clear image, which is op-
posite the blurred image, symbol-
ises the love of Christ towards the 
Church, in the husband and wife 
living to the fullest of their calling. 
Couples are called to be faithful to 
their vows, and to love each other as 
Christ loves the Church and is faith-
ful to her.

The six jars of water at Cana are 
tasteless, and symbolises depleted 
married life that experiences cold 
war, lifelessness, and flavourless-
ness as couples forget their marriage 
vows. However, with God in the 
centre, the water can be turned into 
the best wine – the wine of kindness, 
generosity, gentleness, understand-
ing and acceptance.

The pouring of wine in the icon 
symbolises the grace of God. Pour-
ing it onto our spouse is therefore 
doing the will of God in marriage.

Following the explanation of the 
icon, participants were given some 
quiet time to reflect as they were in-
vited to observe the image and relate 
it to their own family life or relation-
ship with their spouse.

In concluding the session, Arch-

bishop John Wong said, “Even 
though the five-day program has 
ended, it is the beginning of the 
transformation of the domestic 
church; therefore, practise what you 
have learned!”

He invited participants to pray the 
official prayer of the WMOF 2022.

Family Fiesta
The day ended with fellowship and 
dinner for all attendees. They came 
with the local dishes specific to their 
dioceses and parishes. The sharing 
of food was like being in commun-
ion with one another and being one 
big family of God. 

The three dioceses presented 
items to entertain the crowd.

Closing Mass
Fr Michael Modoit presided over the 
Mass and Fr Stainley Matakim con-
celebrated.

In his homily, Fr Michael touched 
on the responsibilities of families. 
“Answer God’s call to build a happy 
and holy family, sustained by God’s 
grace. We are to follow Christ, so 
make your love well and alive, with-
in spouses, family, community, and 
neighbours.

“Lift your marriage vow, your 
covenant, and let the Trinitarian 
love shine in you. Make God’s love 
known,” said Fr Michael. 

Sr Suzana Guntabid, head of Kota 
Kinabalu Archdiocesan Family Life 
Commission, expressed her grati-
tude and thanks to all participants 
for their commitment to attending 
this event. — Catholic SabahGroup sharing session.

JOHOR BAHRU: Family life is a 
vocation, a call to love and it is a path 
to holiness when we put God at the 
centre of our living as a family. There 
are three guidelines that we can live 
that path to holiness, namely when 
our home becomes a place of refuge, 
a mirror of reflecting Christ in all the 
small things in life, and a place of 
witnessing the Gospel. These were 
the opening statements in the homily 
given by His Lordship, Bishop Ber-
nard Paul of the Diocese of Malacca-
Johor at the Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart for the closing of the 10th 
World Meeting of Families, in Rome 
on June 26.

Firstly, the home is a place of ref-
uge for our children. Bishop Bernard 
shared a story of a friend he knew, 
sharing his concern about why his 
daughter keeps coming back home 
every weekend from Kuala Lum-

pur while studying there. The father 
wanted the daughter to get adjusted 
to staying at the university campus. 
Later he realised his daughter comes 
home because her home was a ref-
uge from the stressful campus life. 
Children should view their home as 
a place of refuge and love. If they do 
not, they will go elsewhere.

The second point is that the fam-
ily is a mirror for each member of 
the family. It is in the family where 
our true selves are made known. We 
have the good side and the bad side. 
We are vulnerable to being hurt and 
this is a place where we experience 
both joys and sorrows.  It is here that 
we begin to grow beyond, learning 
to forgive and accept the mirrors of 
parents and siblings. This is where 
we grow in holiness when forgive-
ness becomes our mirror to each one 
in the family. There are no perfect 

families. It is in imperfect families 
that holiness unconsciously develops 
when God and prayers are the foun-
dation of the family.

The third point is when our fami-
lies become a witness to the Gospel. 
Bishop Bernard recalled a friend 

who was a police officer whose 
daughter had a misunderstanding 
with him and ran away. At the same 
time, his son was unwell. He and his 
wife were doing all they could in the 
situation. They did not complain but 
they trusted God and prayed. His fel-
low officers saw him and his family 
coping with the situation, they, too 
helped him locate his daughter. One 
of them asked the father how he was 
able to cope with this painful expe-
rience of losing a daughter and han-
dling a sick son. He shared his faith 
in Jesus. 

Two years later, this police officer 
was baptised as a Catholic. The fam-
ily in crisis became a witness to the 
people around them.

Some families have children with 
special needs, like Down’s Syn-
drome. This child who is disabled 
somehow brings the family together. 

It makes the parents patient and hum-
ble, making them saint-like as they 
depend entirely on God to help them 
take care of such children.  

Families living in Christ Jesus can 
be powerful witnesses.  At an evan-
gelisation conference, an African 
shared how evangelisation is prac-
tised in her country. She said we just 
send a family to live in a village and 
work there. That family that lives 
their faith soon evangelises the whole 
village to accept the Gospel message.

In conclusion, let us pray that we 
are detached from worldly attrac-
tions. Let us be different, let us dis-
card the past, and make our families 
a fireplace of radiating God’s love by 
doing little things, extraordinarily. 
Let people ask us why we are dif-
ferent. If they do not, let us ask our-
selves why? — By Deacon Dr Leslie 
Petrus

Family: A vocation and a path to holiness

Bishop Bernard Paul during the 
Mass to mark the closing of the 10th 
World Meeting of Families.
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KUALA LUMPUR: The Church 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus be-
gan her nine-day Novena and 
Mass on         June 18.

The Solemnity of the Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus is also 
the Day of Sanctification of the 
Clergy, which falls on June 24. 
Several priests were present at 
the 11.00am Mass, specially ded-
icated to the clergy and presided 
over by Archbishop Julian Leow.

The prelate, in his address, in-
vited the faithful to recognise and 
pray for all priests. He called the 
laity to reflect on the priests who 
had baptised us, bishops who had 
confirmed us, married us, buried 
our loved ones, and those who 

are still journeying with us. He 
also urged us to continue to pray 
for them always. There was also 
the anointing of the sick during 
Mass.  

In the evening, the Novena and 
Mass were celebrated by Fr John 
Anandan OFM Cap and a spe-
cial blessing was held to conse-
crate families to the Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus as it was the Day 
of Sanctification of the Families. 
Parish priest, Msgr Stanislaus 
Soosaimariam, and parishioners 
were delighted to come together 
to celebrate the nine-day Novena 
and Mass with guest priest and 
friends after a two-year break. — 
By Cecilia Grace Robert

Archbishop Julian Leow calls for prayers for the clergy

The Dicastery for Laity, Fam-
ily and Life recently released 

a document, The Catechumenal 
Itineraries for Married Life, that 
provide guidelines calling for the 
creation of ‘catechumenate’ mar-
riage preparation programmes. 
This would require couples to un-
dergo a year of formation before 
they are married in the Church. In 
a recent episode of Catholics@
Home podcast, its resident priest, 
Fr Dr Clarence Devadass, spoke 
about The Catechumenal Itiner-
aries for Married Life, and the 
importance of preparing for mar-
riage.

Fr Clarence said that The Cat-
echumenal Itineraries for Mar-
ried Life is a follow-up to an-
other Vatican document, Amoris 
Laetitia (The Joy of Love) that 
was released on April 8, 2016. 
“The new document is the fruit 

of the developments that have 
taken place in the past five years 
following the release of Amoris                             
Laetitia. It recognises the chal-
lenges of marriage, and asks us 
to relook at how we (the Church) 
prepare couples for marriage. For 
five years we have been talking 
about how to do this and how to 
do that. The new document does 
not talk about how to do it, but 
on the things to take into consid-
eration when preparing for mar-
riage.”

He said that both documents 
have opened the eyes of the 
Church to start discussing about 
the realities of marriage. Many 
couples enter into a union of mar-
riage with various expectations, 
but the reality is different from 
what they had anticipated.

“Marriage is a vocation (simi-
lar to those who are called to the 

priesthood and religious life). 
Marriage is not a union of con-
venience and the reality is not 
about what society expects of the 
couple,” says Fr Clarence. 

He pointed out that candidates 
to the priesthood and religious life 
require a considerable number of 
years to prepare for their chosen 
vocation. Likewise, couples need 
more extensive preparation be-
fore they are united in holy matri-
mony. “The Holy Father is saying 
that marriage is a life long jour-
ney together, therefore couples 
need more serious preparation for 
it. Perhaps we need a one-year 
preparation for marriage.” 

In relation to this, Fr Clarence 
explained that The Catechume-
nal Itineraries for Married Life 
proposes marriage as a period 
of catechumenate, similar to the 
year-long journey that RCIA can-
didates go through before they 
are baptised into the Catholic 
Church. The document empha-
sises that marriage preparation be 
an integral part of the marriage 
process. It talks about marriage 
preparation as a process rather 
than a product.

He added that there are many 
married couples who live good 
married lives, and there are cou-
ples who struggle to live as hus-
band and wife. “The Church must 
not discount these couples, and 
the Church must find ways to ac-
company them.” 

Fr Clarence encourages cou-
ples to read ‘The Catechumenal 

Itineraries for Married Life’ and 
try to understand the mind of the 
Church and the Holy Father. “The 
mind of the Church is to value the 
whole understanding of marriage. 
So, try to understand why the 
Church is asking couples to go 
through this preparation, instead 
of focusing on the one-year dura-
tion.

“Don’t look at the guidelines as 
an obstacle and resist it. Instead, 
look at it as an integral part of 
your preparation for a lifetime to-
gether. As you walk towards mar-
riage, the Church walks together 
with you,” he said. — By Julie 
Lim

To view this podcast, go to: 
h t t p s : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=g4SxytUixIE

l See also page 11

A journey to holiness: Preparing for marriage
Daily 
Issues
Trending 
Topics

Archbishop Julian Leow with some of the priests during the Day of Sanctification of the Clergy.

By Bernard Anthony

KAMPAR: The Church of the Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus celebrated its 
feast over three days, from June 
24 to 26.

The Solemnity of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus saw Fr Surain        
Durai Raj as the presider and 
preacher on June 24 and June 
26, with parish priest, Fr Simon 
Anand concelebrating. The feast 
culminated on June 25 with a   
candle-light procession.

After the 8.00pm Mass on June 
24, there was Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament for 12 hours. 
Many parishioners came at dif-
ferent time slots to adore and 
worship the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Some even wrote their thoughts, 
petitions or prayers that inspired 
them during the Adoration on pa-
pers provided. It was hung on the 
church walls and later collected.

The feast culminated on June 
25, when close to 500 parishion-
ers and faithful from neighbour-
ing parishes came for the evening 
Mass celebrated by Fr Simon.

Preaching on the Eucharist and 

on religious procession, Fr Simon 
quoted the Scriptures saying, Je-
sus’ presence in the Eucharist 
reminds us of Jesus going out 
of Jerusalem to meet the people; 
those who are not in the Christian 
community so that they too can 
receive blessing from the Blessed 
Sacrament. The diocesan priest 
explained the purpose of the pro-

cession and invited the assembly 
to reflect on their sins that pre-
vented them from reaching closer 
to God. “All false walls to be bro-
ken down.”

Fr Simon said Pope St John 
Paul II declared Oct 2004 - Oct 
2005 as the Year of the Eucharist 
when he urged and encouraged 
the procession of the Eucharist. 

Fr Simon added that we must 
be devoted to the Blessed Sacra-
ment and quoted Pope Emeritus          
Benedict XVI who said in his 
2007 homily, “A Eucharistic pro-
cession, let us adore and praise 
the Lord and express our belief in 
the procession. Tell what we be-
lieve and that God gives us Jesus, 
His Body and Blood.”

As June 25 was also the feast of 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, the 
assembly prayed one Hail Mary in 
each of the four languages. After 
Mass, the Blessed Sacrament was 
taken on a 70-minute procession 
aboard a float, through the streets 
of Kampar’s old town. Youths led 
the assembly in singing hymns of 
praise in four languages. 

The procession ended in church 
with Benediction, followed by 
dinner fellowship on the church 
grounds.

Fr Simon also thanked the Eu-
charistic Ministers for organising 
the triduum, parishioners, and 
volunteers for helping in the feast 
day celebration. 

The parish’s ‘Year of Mercy’ 
wall was refurbished by students 
from UTAR to feature the 12 
promises of the Sacred Heart. The 
outdoor shrine and statue of the 
Sacred Heart was also repainted 
and blessed by Fr Simon on June 
24 morning. The feast day con-
cluded on June 26, with Mass 
in the morning celebrated by Fr 
Surain and concelebrated by Fr 
Simon.

Be devoted to the blessed Sacrament

Fr Simon Anand on a float with the Blessed Sacrament during the 70-minute procession.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4SxytUixIE
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PETALING JAYA: The Servants 
of Yahweh Catholic Covenant 
Community organised a family 
healing session at their centre 
on June 26. They recapped that 
Jesus is a God of healing who 
desires to restore families. Over 
the years, through pain and suf-
fering in family associations, all 
miseries should be brought to the 
greatest healer … JESUS. 

The speaker reminded every-
one that God loves us despite our 
sins. Likewise, we need to cover 
each other’s sin with love (1 Peter 
4:8). Husbands are reminded to 
love their wives and not be harsh 
to them (Colossians 3:19), in fact 
no one should be harsh, for every 
time we are harsh in couple rela-
tionships or with our children, we 
kill their soul and spirit. He who 
loves his wife, loves himself. So, 
should a husband injure himself? 
Definitely not, neither should he 
injure his wife.

Finally, anger does not produce 
the righteousness of God. Rath-
er, anger leads them astray and 
lodges in the bosom of fools, as 
said by Solomon in Ecclesiastes. 

The righteousness of God, on the 
other hand, will lead them to the 
right path of God. 

The foundation of family heal-
ing is faith, trust and forgiveness. 
We need to have faith in God, 
and trust that all things will work 
out. Finally, forgiveness. To for-
give every wrong done unto us 
and cover our family members 
with love. 

After a group discussion, the 
question discussed was “Why do 
family members hurt each other 
and how can we change this fam-
ily dynamic?” The organising 
team led participants through a 
time of family healing through 
the music ministry and leaders, 
praying over each family through 
the power of the Holy Spirit.  

For those who attended, it was 
a time of liberation and freedom, 
their burdens released through 
the Spirit by their healer JESUS. 
The speaker emphasised that we 
must not give up on the heal-
ing, but continue to work on it 
daily, ready to forgive and never 
holding grudges. — By  Conrad 
Noronha

Healing for families

PULAU CAREY: The Chapel of 
St Anthony, tucked within the Sime 
Darby Plantation, honoured its pa-
tron’s feast with Mass presided over 
by Fr Andrew Manickam OFM 
Cap. on June 26. Chapel adminis-
trator, Fr Richard Anthonysamy, SJ, 
who is also the parish administrator 
of the Church of Sts Peter & Paul 
(SPP), Banting, concelebrated the 
Mass. Some 480 faithful were pre-
sent.

Preaching on Building Communi-
ties of Faith, Fr Andrew invited the 
congregation to ponder and reflect 
on the theme, to do something good 
for this community to which we be-
long. He quoted Jesus knowing the 
need to carry out His Father’s will 
in Jerusalem, where there would be 
suffering, hardship, rejection, and 
martyrdom, like Jesus crucified on 
the Cross.

Fr Andrew said when talking 
about rebuilding communities, eve-
ryone must set one common goal, 
and be of one mindset to build re-
lationships; with standard direc-

tions and goals. “Take the initiative 
to rebuild our communities and be 
ready, irrespective of hardship and 
challenges. You and I are called to 
carry out God’s ultimate good, and 
for that, all must look in the same 
direction and with the same objec-
tive.”

The priest said if we serious-
ly want to rebuild or build the 
community(s), we need to have 
single-mindedness, like Jesus who 
ultimately fulfilled the Father’s will. 

After Mass, Fr Richard welcomed 
and thanked everyone who came 
from far and near and those who 

helped with preparations, especially 
St Pio’s BEC. He said the BECs are 
not merely a ministry but the core 
of the Church and should help each 
other rebuild the community. “In the 
end, it’s our Church, not your or my 
Church.”

On behalf of the parish, he 
thanked Fr Andrew for celebrating 
the parish’s feast day Mass. 

SPP Banting PPC Coordinator 
extended feast day wishes to the at-
tendees, thanked everyone for com-
ing, and invited them to join in an 
early dinner fellowship on the chap-
el grounds. — By Bernard Anthony

The faithful praying at the statue of St Anthony.

Fr James Pitchay carrying the Blessed Sacrament in procession accompanied 
by the parishioners. 

Rebuilding communities of faith 
on Carey Island 

SERDANG: The Chapel of St. 
Anne was built in the 1930s by a 
community of faithful Catholics liv-
ing in Serdang. It serves as a place 
of worship for the Universiti Putra 
Malaysia students and people in the 
vicinity as Mass is celebrated at the 
chapel on Saturdays and certain days 
of obligation, during a university se-
mester.

In 1974, the Catholic Student 
Society of Universiti Putra Malay-
sia (CSSUPM) / Persatuan Katolik 
UPM (PKUPM), was established 
and recognised as an official soci-
ety by the university, catering to the 
needs of Catholic students on the 
main campus. The society is also 
known to its members as “A Fam-
ily Away from Home”, and most of 
its activities are held in the chapel. 
Since its inception, CSSUPM has 
looked after and maintained the 
chapel. The society and the chapel 
are currently within the pastoral care 
of the Church of the Holy Family, 
Kajang. 

In April 2020, due to the Move-
ment Control Order (MCO), all ac-
tivities and Masses came to a halt 
and the chapel was closed. Before 
the pandemic, the chapel faced roof 
leakage and termite attack.

The last major refurbishment 

the chapel underwent was 50 years 
ago in the 1970s, supported by the 
Church of the Holy Family, Kajang, 
some well-wishers, and contribu-
tions raised by CSSUPM members 
from their home parishes. To address 
the chapel’s rundown state, the soci-
ety, led by the executive committee, 
spearheaded the implementation of 
the project and used the MCO peri-
od to kick start refurbishment work. 
Planning and fundraising took two to 
three years. The latest refurbishment 
project was supported by Archbish-
op Julian Leow, the CSSUPM alum-
ni, and several well-wishers. 

After a two-year hiatus, St. Anne’s 
Chapel was finally reopened on June 
19, 2022, with Mass, presided over 
by Archbishop Julian with Fr Mi-

chael Chua, Fr Bonaventure Rayap-
pan, and Fr Philip Chua concelebrat-
ing. Before Mass, the prelate blessed 
the refurbished chapel by ringing its 
bell.

Also present were CSSUPM 
members, alumni, past and pre-
sent CSSUPM advisors, and do-
nors. After Mass, the newly elected 
president, Rachell Meendozaa gave 
a speech on behalf of CSSUPM to 
express gratitude to the archbishop 
and the Mass concelebrants, as 
well as members of CSSUPM who 
helped prepare for the day’s cel-
ebration. The event ended with a 
fellowship sponsored by a Church 
of Holy Family, Kajang parishioner 
Michelle Fernandez. — By Rachell           
Meendozaa and Alysa Serapain

St Anne’s Chapel, Serdang 
refurbished and reopened

Archbishop Julian Leow blessing the chapel at the inaugural Mass.

KUALA LUMPUR: Laudato Si’ 
– Chapter 4 formation session, 
organised by the Creation Justice 
Commission (CJC) was held on 
June 25 at the Church of Our Lady 
of Fatima. 

If the question “How can my 
tiny step help save our planet?” has 
crossed your mind several times, 
then the reply is, “Change and the 
impact begins with you,” said Fr 
Bernard Hyacinth, SJ, at the event.

He focused on how, as human 
beings, we should consider our 
responsibilities to God, to our fel-
low human beings (especially the 
poor), and to the earth itself. He 
encouraged the participants to 
ponder on how we take care of 
the gift (our planet) God has given 
us? What do we want our kids to 
inherit? He also emphasised the 
importance of leading by action 
and getting the children and youth 
involved. The attendees were con-
vinced that taking action as indi-
viduals or as a BEC or as a parish 
was important. 

During Laudato Si’ week (May 
23 to 28), the CJC encouraged 
parish-level activities and a photo 
contest. Participants in these activ-
ities were recognised with certifi-
cates. Care was taken to ensure the 
gifts were environment-friendly 
and reuseable. When the youngest 
participant in the event was asked 
for her views on the session, eight-

year-old Mia Simon said, “The 
pictures of destruction and pollu-
tion are disturbing. Everyone, in-
cluding I, must make an effort to 
help our earth.” 

Fr Andrew Manickam OFM 
Cap, who leads the Archdioc-
esan Ministry of Care for the En-
vironment, thanked Fr. Bernard 
for the session and encouraged 
participants to spread the mes-
sage of change. — By Marilyn                       
Menezes Simon

Laudato Si – Care for 
Our Common Home

The youngest participant, Mia 
Simon, receiving her certificate 
of participation from Fr Bernard 
Hyacinth, SJ.

TAPAH: Parishioners of the 
Church of St Mary celebrat-
ed the Solemnity of the Most 
Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
in a special way this year.

During the homily, Fr James 
Pitchay, reminded parishioners 
about the real presence of the 
Body and Blood of Christ and 

how we, who receive the Sacra-
ment, must live in order to wit-
ness Christ to the world. The 
congregation was surprised to 
receive Holy Communion in 
both species, something not 
experienced at every Mass.

After the Thanksgiving 
prayer, Fr James and the pa-

rishioners went on a proces-
sion, carried the  Blessed 
Sacrament in a candle-light 
procession while reciting the 
Rosary. 

The procession ended with 
Benediction, imparting divine 
blessings on all who gathered. 
— By Jermaine Dylan

Tapah parish celebrates Corpus Christi with procession
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INDIANA: Cardinal Charles 
Maung Bo of Yangon in Myanmar, 
president of the Federation of Asian 
Bishops’ Conferences, said hope 
can be found amidst the humanitar-
ian crisis the world is facing these 
days.

“Hope in times of crisis … can be 
found in small acts of conversation 
and communication, appreciating 
one another’s differences and cele-
brating what we have in common,” 
said the cardinal in his address 
during the Catholic Peacebuilding 
Conference in the University of 
Notre Dame recently.

He shared his experience of be-
ing a Christian in a predominantly 
Buddhist society where he said he 
learned the culture and language 
that tore down barriers.

“It is in that diversity that we can 
find unity and through that discover 
hope,” he said, adding that hope 
can be found in seeing the image of 
Christ in one another and accepting 
and respecting differences.

In his speech, Cardinal Bo took 
note of the conflicts that plague the 
world in recent months — Russia’s 
“evil war” with Ukraine, North Ko-
rea’s struggle against COVID-19, 

the economic and political crisis in 
Sri Lanka, attacks on democracy 
in the Philippines, and the human 
rights situation in China and Hong 
Kong.

“I see the challenges and wounds 
across the continent,” said the car-
dinal. He said the “wounds” have 
“shaken well-established pillars of 
stability, foundations of tradition, 
accepted norms and truths and val-
ues.”

The leader of Asia’s Catholic 
bishops’ organisation said sus-
taining is, however, more chal-
lenging these days because of the 

global crisis.
But he said hope should not be 

“some form of anaesthesia that 
numbs us and makes us feel noth-
ing.”

“On the contrary, as people of 
faith — and hope — we feel the 
pain of our world’s crises all the 
more, as does Our Lord,” said Car-
dinal Bo.

He then reminded the faithful 
to always accompany their hope-
ful actions with prayer, saying that 
“Never is it one or the other,” “Nev-
er just contemplative,” and “Never 
just be an activist.” — LiCAS News

‘Find hope amidst 
conflict, global crisis’

SEOUL: An archbishop has called 
on the South and North Korean 
governments to seek reconciliation 
as Catholics across South Korea 
joined prayers for peace and recon-
ciliation on the Korean Peninsula.

“The South and the North Ko-
rean governments must find alter-
natives for peace on the Korean 
Peninsula and in northeast Asia, 
just as strengthening military power 
will never be the right option. Let 
us unite our hearts to achieve the 
love, forgiveness and true peace 
that Christ showed us on the cross,” 
said Archbishop Peter Chung Soon-
taick of Seoul.

The prelate made the call during 
his homily at a special Mass for 
peace at Myeongdong Cathedral in 
the South Korean capital Seoul on 
June 25 to mark the 72nd anniver-
sary of the Korean War, according 
to a press release from Seoul Arch-

diocese.
“Let us pray together that the day 

will come when the peace of man-
kind and the Korean Peninsula can 
be realised through the intercession 
of Our Lady who was conceived 

without original sin,” said Arch-
bishop Chung, who also serves as 
the administrator of Pyongyang in 
North Korea.

The Church must make renewed 
efforts for its mission for peace 

and harmony in a world engulfed 
by hostility and violence today, the 
prelate noted.

Hundreds of Catholics joined the 
Mass, along with priests, nuns and 
Msgr Thomas Aquinas Choi Chang 

Hoa, former chairperson of the Na-
tional Reconciliation Committee.

Korea’s first cardinal, Stephen 
Kim Sou-hwan, established the 
committee in 1995 with the aim to 
promote peace and reconciliation 
on the Korean Peninsula.

For the last 27 years, every 
Thursday at 7.00pm, Catholics at 
Myeongdong Cathedral have been 
attending a special Mass and prayer 
for reconciliation and unity of the 
Korean people.

Apart from Seoul, other dioceses 
such as Gwangju, Daegu, Incheon 
and others celebrated Mass and re-
cited prayers for peace and unifica-
tion on June 25.

Over the years, Catholic parishes 
have organised Masses, novenas, 
rallies, awareness programmes and 
aid during droughts, famines and 
natural calamities for people in 
North Korea. — ucanews.com

South Korean Catholics continue to pray for peace, reconciliation

HO CHI MINH: Archbishop Jo-
seph Nguyen Nang of Ho Chi Minh 
City has called on new priests to 
embrace all people including those 
who are obstinate and sinful.

He was speaking after ordaining 
19 priests at the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus held at Notre Dame 
Cathedral on June 24.

“We are called by God to love His 
flock of sheep that are wounded, 
disabled, sinful and defective. It is 
because God loves His people and 
invites us to come to them. They are 
our reason for living and the mean-
ing of life,” Archbishop Nang said.

The deputy of the Catholic Bish-
ops’ Conference of Vietnam also 
reminded local people to thank God 
for offering priests to them. “We 
must love, respect and owe a deep 
debt of gratitude to priests who are 
sent to gather, proclaim the Word of 
God and give God’s grace to us,” he 
said.

Seven other priests were also or-
dained in the dioceses of Bui Chu 
and Da Nang.

Archbishop Joseph Vu Van Thien 
of Hanoi told 11 new transitional 
deacons to walk on the way of serv-

ing communities while ordaining 
them at St. Joseph Cathedral.

Noting that people today abuse 
the word “service” to do business 
and earn profits, the prelate said 
serving in the Church is like Jesus 
who washed the Apostles’ feet with 
His love. 

“You are given a diaconate to be 

servers like Jesus. You take the vow 
of celibacy to bring your whole 
heart to people, to bring them 
peace, joy and salvation, to accept 
all people as your family. Wherever 
you are assigned to, the people and 
their traditions, culture and cus-
toms must be yours,” he said. — 
ucanews.com

Vietnam’s new priests told to embrace 
all people

JAKARTA: Catholic nuns belong-
ing to the Sisters of the Third Order 
of St Francis congregation in Indo-
nesia held a workshop on corrup-
tion recently.

“The anti-corruption spirit 
should be inculcated in our young 
nuns because it is part of the core 
Franciscan values,” said Sr Rosali 
Prime Hatmani, OSF.

The “Corruption Perception In-
dex” for the public sector showed 
62 points in Indonesia for 2021.

The scale has a range from 0 to 
100, in which corruption rises, the 
higher the number is. With this re-
sult, Indonesia ranks 97th among 
countries in the world, or “slightly 
below average.”

Sr Rosali, OSF, head of the con-

gregation in Indonesia, said devel-
opment of personal integrity among 
young nuns is a “crucial formation 
step” to understand and to live the 
core values of religious life.

One participant, Sr Lea, OSF, 
from North Sumatera, who used to 
work as a migrant worker in Pen-
ang, Malaysia, share her experi-
ence during the workshop.

“To obtain all the travel docu-
ments that I needed to complete my 
job application, I had to pay a lot 
more than the necessary amount,” 
she said.

The young nun expressed hope 
that she would learn from the 
workshop about “personal in-
tegrity” and “self-discipline.” —                          
LiCAS News

Franciscan nuns hold 
anti-corruption workshop

Cardinal Charles Maung Bo

Catholics at a special Mass for peace in the Korean Peninsula at Myeongdong Cathedral in South Korean capital 
Seoul on June 25. (UCA News Photo/Seoul Archdiocese)

Archbishop Joseph Nguyen Nang ordains a priest at Notre Dame Cathedral 
in Ho Chi Minh City on June 24, 2022. (UCA News Photo/phatdiem.org)

Catholic nuns belonging to the Sisters of the Third Order of St Francis 
congregation in Indonesia attend a workshop on corruption. (LiCas News 
Photos/Mathias Hariyadi)
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VATICAN: Like Sts Peter and Paul, 
the Church must go out to evange-
lise and not be bound by the chains 
of routine and spiritual mediocrity 
that stifles the Gospel message, Pope 
Francis said.

At times, Christians may be over-
come by laziness and “prefer to sit 
and contemplate the few sure things 
that we possess, rather than getting 
up and looking to new horizons, 
toward the open sea,” the Pope 
said, during his homily at Mass for 
the feast of Sts Peter and Paul on         
June 29.

Nevertheless, the upcoming Syn-
od of Bishops on synodality is a call 
for the Church not to be “turned in 
on itself, but capable of pressing for-

ward, leaving behind its own prisons 
and setting out to meet the world,” 
the Pope said.

Christians are called to be a 
“Church that is free and humble, that 
‘gets up quickly’ and does not tem-
porise or dillydally before the chal-
lenges of the present time; a Church 
that does not linger in its sacred pre-
cincts, but is driven by enthusiasm 
for the preaching of the Gospel and 
the desire to encounter and accept 
everyone,” he said.

In his homily, the Pope reflected 
on the day’s first reading from the 
Acts of the Apostles, which recount-
ed Peter’s arrest by King Herod.

Just like Peter, who was impris-
oned and released from his chains by 

an angel, Christians are also called 
“to get up quickly, to enter into the 
mystery of the Resurrection, and to 
let the Lord guide us along the paths 
that He wishes to point out to us.”

However, he added, “Often, we 
are like Peter in chains, imprisoned 
by our habits, fearful of change and 
bound to the chains of our routine.”

Instead, the Pope continued, the 
Church is called to be “without 
chains and walls,” where everyone 
“can feel welcomed and accompa-
nied, one where listening, dialogue 
and participation are cultivated un-
der the sole authority of the Holy 
Spirit.”

The Pope emphasised the need for 
the Church to welcome “the blind, 

the deaf, the lame, the sick, the just, 
the sinner; everyone.”

“Everyone, everyone! This word 
of the Lord must resound in the 
mind and in the heart,” he said. “In 
the Church, there is room for every-
one! And many times, we become 
a Church of open doors but to bid 
farewell to people, to condemn peo-
ple.”

To become a more “humane, just 
and solidary” Church, Pope Francis 
said Christians must avoid retreating 
“into our ecclesial circles and re-
main pinned to some of our fruitless 
debates,” and instead help each oth-
er become the “leaven in the dough 
of this world.” — By Junno Arocho 
Esteves, CNS

VATICAN: The feast day celebra-
tion in St Peter’s Basilica included 
the traditional blessing of the pal-
lium, the woollen band that the 
heads of archdioceses wear around 
their shoulders over their Mass vest-
ments.

The pallium symbolises an arch-
bishop’s unity with the pope and his 
authority and responsibility to care 
for the flock the pope has entrusted 
to him. The Pope blessed the pal-
liums after they were brought up 
from the crypt above the tomb of St 
Peter.

According to the Vatican, 44 
archbishops from 32 countries who 
were named over the past 12 months 
were to receive the palliums.

As has become standard practice, 
Pope Francis did not confer the pal-
lium on new archbishops during the 
liturgy, but rather, blessed the palli-
ums after they had been brought up 
from the crypt above the tomb of St 
Peter.

As each archbishop approached 
him by the altar, the Pope handed 

each one a small wooden box tied 
with a thin gold ribbon. The ac-
tual imposition of the woollen band 
takes place in the archbishop’s arch-
diocese in the presence of his faith-
ful and bishops from neighbouring 
dioceses.

Addressing the archbishops ap-
pointed over the past year, Pope 
Francis encouraged them to be 

“vigilant sentinels” over their flock 
and to “‘fight the good fight,’ never 
alone, but together with all the holy 
and faithful people of God.”

“As good shepherds, you must be 
in front of the people, in the midst of 
the people and behind the people,” 
the Pope said, “but always with the 
holy faithful people of God.” — 
CNS

Church must go out to 
‘meet the world’

‘Be vigilant sentinels over your 
flock’, new archbishops told

Pope Francis listens as a deacon 
proclaims the Gospel during Mass 
in St Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican 
June 29 for the feast of Sts Peter and 
Paul. (Vatican Media)

Pope Francis hands an archbishop a box containing a pallium, a woolen stole 
worn around the shoulders, at the end of a Mass in St Peter’s Basilica at the 
Vatican June 29, 2022. (Vatican Media)

IBADAN, Nigeria: “As a month 
rolls by after the bloody crime 
against God and humanity per-
petrated at St Francis Catholic 
Church, Owo, Nigeria on Pentecost 
Sunday June 5,” the Metropoli-
tan Archbishop of Ibadan, Gabriel 
‘Leke Abegunrin, has invited Cath-
olic clergy, the religious and lay 

faithful to observe a day of prayer 
in commemoration of the tragic 
event and to pray for the departed 
souls.

“We must do all in our power 
to bring our country back to the 
path of justice, peace and the fear 
of God. This cannot happen with-
out an unflinching commitment to 

prayer,” said Archbishop Abegun-
rin. 

He added, “We earnestly urge 
all the faithful in our Ecclesiasti-
cal Province, therefore, to join this 
prayer crusade for the mercy of 
God and strength for the Church 
and all the faithful.” 

Special prayers and fasting are 
to be observed on July 5, exactly 
a month after gunmen attacked pa-
rishioners during Pentecost Sunday 
Mass at St Francis’ Catholic church. 
Federal authorities suspect the Is-
lamic State – West Africa Province 
of carrying out the massacre. Some 
reports estimate the number of peo-
ple killed to be well over 50.

The Bishops of the Ibadan Ec-
clesiastical Province have directed 
that the day of prayer and fasting 
conclude with Holy Mass or Ado-
ration and Benediction. — Vatican 
News

Prayer commemoration for Pentecost massacre victims

The altar at St Francis Xavier Owo Catholic Parish of Ondo Diocese after the  
June 5, 2022 attack. (ACI Africa photo)

VATICAN: The Holy See has 
once again reiterated that the 
basic human rights and dignity 
of migrants must be protected 
“beyond any political consid-
erations”, condemning pushback 
practices carried out by several 
countries.

Speaking at the Human Rights 
Council recently, Archbishop 
Fortunatus Nwachukwu, the 
Vatican’s Permanent Observer to 
the UN in Geneva, remarked that 
“such practices often ignore even 
a basic consideration of the hu-
man person, failing to ensure the 
safety and dignity of migrants.

“We should never forget that 
migrants are not just numbers, 
but our sisters and brothers who 
cannot be left behind.”

The Vatican Observer recalled 
the four key verbs suggested by 
Pope Francis to address the chal-
lenges posed by contemporary 
migration: “welcome, protect, 
promote and integrate”.

In this regard, he acknowl-
edged that integration is a two-
way process.

“Migrants have the responsibil-
ity to respect the values, traditions 
and laws of the community which 

takes them in,” he said, “and host 
communities are called to ac-
knowledge the beneficial contri-
bution which each immigrant can 
make to the whole community.”

Archbishop Nwachukwu em-
phasised “the importance of ex-
panding the number and range 
of alternative pathways for safe, 
regular, and voluntary migration 
and resettlement, in full respect 
for the principle of non-refoule-
ment."

“The ultimate goal of interna-
tional efforts in the context of 
migration should be to ensure 
that migration is safe, legal and 
orderly.”

The archbishop referred spe-
cifically to the recent “unsettling” 
practice of externalisation of 
asylum procedures and of del-
egating, by proxy, the responsi-
bility to receive newly-arriving 
migrants.

He concluded his statement 
recalling Pope Francis’ recent 
appeal to “stop passing off the is-
sue of migration to others, as if it 
mattered to no one and was only a 
pointless burden to be shouldered 
by somebody else.” — Vatican 
News

Migrants are not just numbers

The ultimate goal of international efforts in the context of migration should 
be to ensure that migration is safe, legal and orderly. (Vatican News photo)



By Andrea Tornielli

Hopes are that the US Supreme Court 
ruling in Dobbs v Jackson will be-
come the occasion for legislation 

protecting life, women’s rights, and mother-
hood.

The Supreme Court ruling, after nearly 
half a century, struck down previous deci-
sions that had effectively legalised abortion 
on demand throughout the United States. 
The June 24 ruling gives individual states the 
authority to legislate on the issue, and could 
provide an opportunity to reflect on life, the 
protection of the defenceless and the dis-
carded, women’s rights, and the protection of 
motherhood.

It is a topic on which, from the very be-
ginning of his pontificate, Pope Francis has 
spoken out strongly and unequivocally.

In Evangelii Gaudium, the document 
that outlined the “road map” of the current 
Bishop of Rome, we read: “Among the vul-
nerable for whom the Church wishes to care 
with particular love and concern, are unborn 
children, the most defenceless and innocent 
among us. Nowadays, efforts are made to 
deny them their human dignity and to do 
with them whatever one pleases, taking their 
lives and passing laws preventing anyone 
from standing in the way of this. 

Frequently, as a way of ridiculing the 
Church’s effort to defend their lives, attempts 
are made to present her position as ideologi-

cal, obscurantist and conservative. Yet this 
defence of unborn life is closely linked to the 
defence of each and every other human right. 
It involves the conviction that a human being 
is always sacred and inviolable, in any situa-
tion and at every stage of development. Hu-
man beings are ends in themselves and never 
a means of resolving other problems.”

A serious and shared reflection on life and 
the protection of motherhood would require 

us to move away from the logic of oppos-
ing extremisms and the political polarisation 
that often — unfortunately — accompanies 
discussion on this issue, preventing true dia-
logue.

Being for life, always, for example, means 
being concerned if the mortality rates of 
women due to motherhood increase. In the 
United States, according to data from the 
Centres for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC), the maternal mortality rate has gone 
from 20.1 deaths of women per 100,000 live 
births in 2019 to 23.8 per 100,000 in 2020. 
And, strikingly, the maternal mortality rate 
for black women in 2020 was 55.3 deaths 
per 100,000 live births, 2.9 times the rate for 
white women.

Being for life, always, means asking how 
to help women welcome new life. According 
to one statistic in the United States, about 75 
per cent of women who have abortions live 
in poverty or have low wages. And only 16 
per cent of employees in private industry 
have access to paid parental leave, according 
to a study published in the Harvard Review 
of Psychiatry on March 9, 2020. Almost one 
in four new mothers who are not entitled to 
paid leave are forced to return to work within 
ten days of giving birth.

Being for life, always, also means defend-
ing it against the threat of firearms, which un-
fortunately have become a leading cause of 
death of children and adolescents in the US.

We can hope, therefore, that the debate 
on the US Supreme Court ruling will not be 
reduced to an ideological confrontation, but 
will prompt all of us — on both sides of the 
ocean — to reflect on what it means to wel-
come life, to defend it, and to promote it with 
appropriate legislation. — Vatican News

l Andrea Tornielli is the editorial director 
at the Vatican Dicastery for Communica-
tion.

For life, always
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The pro-life stance of the Catholic Church 
has been literally written in stone. The 

sixth Commandment is as sterile and unyield-
ing as an operation table: thou shall not kill. It 
is thus expected that Catholics would exult in 
the decision of the American Supreme Court to 
overturn the constitutional right of a pregnant 
woman to choose to have an abortion, as it has 
in Roe v Wade. Yet, many Catholics may not re-
alise that saving the life of an unborn child does 
not end when a baby is successfully brought to 
full-term and birthed. 

The fight against the Culture of Death begins 
in earnest when an unwanted child is born. It is 
easy to make a villain out of a woman seeking 
a termination, but what kind of social support is 
there once the fruit of an unwanted pregnancy 
is born? 

A Catholic cannot say they believe in the 
fundamental right of any and every child to 
live if they will not take collective responsibil-
ity to ensure a life of quality for a baby saved 
from abortion. Elation over one saved foetus is 
as tone deaf as ‘prayers and good wishes’ after 
a mass shooting. The Catholic Church and its 
communities cannot delight in the cessation of 
abortions without knowing that legally stop-
ping women from medically performed termi-
nations will raise the numbers of women who 
will be put at risk when they seek out backyard 
butchers to rid them of their unwanted babies. 

The psychological and emotional trauma 
a victim of rape undergoes when forced to 
produce the fruit of her violent sexual assault 
also needs to be addressed and treated. Does 
the Church work closely enough with mental 
health professionals to ensure women who 
choose to birth the child of their assaulter will 
be given enough — and continuing — psycho-
social help? Are there enough Catholic neona-
tal physicians and geneticists who will be able 
to spot or treat health issues which may arise in 
a child born from familial sexual misconduct, 
such as sibling rape or sexual abuse by a father, 
grandfather or uncle? Are there homes for the 
severely handicapped or brain-dead children 
who were ‘saved’ from abortion? Who funds 

these homes and hospices, and will times of 
decreased wealth, spending and donor ability 
be cited when these places have to close? What 
happens to the inmates then?

Should an unwanted foetus be brought to vi-
ability and birthed without physical or mental 
challenges, does the Church have enough say 
in the adoption process of the countries she 
is present in? What assurance has an unwed 
mother who gives up a child she cannot pos-
sibly support, that her child will not bounce 
around orphanage to care home without being 
adopted, with an end view to being loved, cher-
ished and taken care of? 

Jesus told the Apostles who were musing 
about how the multitude who had come to 
hear their Master speak in a far-off and lonely 
place would find sustenance, “You yourselves 
give them something to eat.” Catholics cannot 
rejoice in the overturning of Roe v Wade until 
and unless each member of the body of Christ 
understands that we all have to play a part in 
the bringing up of children saved from abor-
tion. The rights of the unborn is an easy thing to 
champion, but once born, these children are in 
need of shelter, nutrition, protection, and edu-
cation. 

The capacity of noteworthy religious like 
the Good Shepherd Sisters and their homes 
for unwed mothers are already taxed. Their 
charism does not extend to the care of men-
tally challenged or incapacitated children; that 
is still largely the domain of government-run 
institutions. The supposed division of religion 
and state means Church-run programmes will 
never receive governmental funding. 

Rome’s coffers are not unending. Each 
church has the mandate to be self-supporting, 
and this, as two years of pandemic has shown, 
is difficult when the faithful lose jobs, and suf-
fer pay cuts. How then, are the people of God, 
the lay faithful, supposed to help spread the 
Culture of Life, and build support infrastruc-
ture and systems for the ones we save from 
abortion? It starts with faith the size of a mus-
tard seed. 

‘For I know the plans I have for you, declares 

the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to 
give you a future and a hope’. (1 Corinthians 
10:13). The Lord of Life has mandated that we 
do not kill. Not committing the act ourselves 
is not good enough. We have to protect those 
saved from death, and to do it with the abilities, 
tools and talents that God has given to each la-
bourer in His vineyard. 

Knowing as we do now that the prevention 
of abortion is just the start, the faithful need to 
educate themselves about what happens after 
an unwanted child is born. Pope St John Paul 
II wrote in Evangelium Vitae, 87 that “this is 
a need which springs from “faith working 
through love” (Gal 5:6)… In our service of 
charity, we must be inspired and distinguished 
by a specific attitude: we must care for the 
other as a person for whom God has made us 
responsible. As disciples of Jesus, we are called 
to become neighbours to everyone (cf. Lk 
10:29-37), and to show special favour to those 
who are poorest, most alone and most in need.”

How to start? Evangelium Vitae #88 says 
that “all this involves education and the promo-

tion of vocations to service, particularly among 
the young. All are eloquent expressions of what 
charity is able to devise in order to give new 
hope and practical possibilities for life.”

Tell God that you are committed to being 
part of a greater ecosystem of care and support 
for unwanted children. Learn about the foster-
ing process. Consider adoption. Mentor chil-
dren with no parents or homes to call their own. 
Understand that if we rejoice in the overturing 
of Roe v Wade, we need to commit to ensuring 
that not one of the ones God has given us, we 
will lose. — By Karen Michaela Tan

l Karen, a columnist with HERALD, used to 
be pro-choice but upon her delving into Pope 
St John Paul II’s Evangelium Vitae, and 
her study into Theology of the Body, she now 
identifies as a “Whole-Lifer” who believes 
that the protection of life runs from concep-
tion to death. She has been complicit in the 
process of abortion, but takes solace that there 
exists a living, thriving, loved child whom she 
helped save from termination.

Life beyond Roe v Wade

(Unsplash/Phil Hearing - Creative Commons)
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VATICAN: The Vatican recently 
released a document with recom-
mendations for a year-long “mar-
riage catechumenate” to prepare 
Catholic couples for the sacrament 
of matrimony.

In the document’s preface, Pope 
Francis called adequate marriage 
preparation a matter of justice, since 
it precedes a life-long commitment.

But a couple’s experience of sac-
ramental preparation before their 
wedding can vary widely from 
place to place.

On June 15, the Dicastery for La-
ity, Family, and Life published a 
booklet called Catechumenal Itin-
eraries for Married Life, currently 
available in Italian and Spanish, 
which suggested three stages of 
Catholic marriage formation.

The first phase, called “proximate 
preparation,” should last “about 
one year,” according to the dicast-
ery’s recommendations. The second 
phase would take place in the final 
months before the wedding, and the 
third part would follow the couple 
through the first two to three years 
of married life. 

The idea of a marriage cat-
echumenate, the document said, is                                                             
analogous to the preparation for 
baptism in the early Church: “a 
faith formation and accompani-
ment in the acquisition of a Chris-
tian lifestyle, specifically aimed at 
couples.”

The Vatican said: “It is generally 

suggested that the upcoming prepa-
ration should last approximately 
one year, depending on the couple’s 
previous experience of faith and ec-
clesial involvement.”

“Having made the decision to 
marry — a moment that could be 
sealed by the rite of betrothal — 
one could begin the immediate 
preparation for marriage, lasting a 
few months, to be set up as an ac-
tual initiation into the nuptial sacra-

ment,” it explained.
“The duration of these stages 

should be adapted, we repeat, tak-
ing into account the religious, cul-
tural, and social aspects of the en-
vironment in which one lives and 
even the personal situations of each 
couple,” the document said. “What 
is essential is to safeguard the regu-
larity of the meetings in order to ac-
custom couples to take care of their 
vocation and marriage responsibly.”

Should the Church require a year 
of marriage preparation? 

Deanna Johnston, the director 
of family life for the Diocese 

of Tyler, said she is in favour of 
a longer marriage preparation, 
but emphasised that it cannot just 
be the diocese handing couples 
a checklist of things to do for 12 
months.

“It gives us a challenge, I think, 
as family life directors,” she said  
during an interview in Rome, 
where she travelled with her hus-
band, Michael, and the oldest of 
her four children, seven-year-old 
Alexandria, to take part in the 
World Meeting of Families.

“We can’t just send couples 
through a programme and expect 
that to be the thing that gives them 
a happy, healthy, holy marriage,” 
she said.

At a time when many couples 
are afraid of divorcing, or come 
from families of divorce, she em-
phasised that the Church needs to 
present the idea of a “marriage cat-
echumenate” as a way to achieve a 
good marriage, and not just another 
heavy task to fulfil. 

Part of this, she said, is building 
relationships with engaged couples 
that continue even after the wed-

ding day.
“I know for us, we’ve been mar-

ried for only nine years, and so 
much life has happened,” Johnston 
said. “I remember going to En-
gaged Encounter and some of the 
things that they had us discuss, but 
life is very different than I think we 
thought it would be back in 2013.”

Johnston said she thinks the en-
gagement period is also an oppor-
tunity to grow as a person and in 
virtues such as chastity, even for 
practising Catholics.

“That’s one pushback that I’ve 
heard is like, well, if you have two 
really well-formed Catholics, why 
would you make them wait for the 
sacrament of marriage? But even 
as well-formed Catholics — Mi-
chael is a former seminarian, I am 
a deacon’s daughter, like we were 
good Catholics, right? — but we’d 
never been married before,” she 
said.

 “So, recognising that these two 
individuals have never experi-
enced married life together, that it’s 
so worthwhile for us to invest that 
time and relationship building to 
make sure that they have a strong 
foundation.”

Deanna Johnston’s husband, 
Michael, is the director of the 

theology department at a Catho-
lic high school. He said a year of 
formation for a life-long commit-
ment does not seem unreasonable. 

He and his colleagues try to 
start even earlier, by setting teen-
agers up for a successful mar-
riage relationship in the future by 
“forming them in moral theology 
and Church history and ethics just 
so that they have an orientation 
towards what marriage actually 
is at a very young age, or a rela-
tively young age.”

He noted that focusing on form-
ing good Catholic families now 
will have a positive influence 

on the children from those mar-
riages, who will be walking into 
the doors of a high school in a             
dozen years.

The Johnstons and Reinekes 
agreed that having mentor cou-
ples is a helpful approach to en-
gaged formation.

Sheila Reineke, a Natural Family 
Planning programme coordina-

tor for the Diocese of St Cloud, 
said she thinks extending mar-
riage preparation from the standard 
four to six months to an eight to 
12 month programme “would al-
low for relationships to form with 
the other couples that the couples 
are meeting with. I think that they 
could really become a small com-
munity.”

Sheila and her husband Vince 
have been married for 34 years and 
have four adult children.

Finding community and friend-
ship with other Catholic couples in 

a Bible study was something that 
helped strengthen their own mar-
riage early on, they said.

Reineke said she knows some 
people already find the current 
standard requirements to marry in 
the Catholic Church burdensome, 
and there are always necessary ex-
ceptions, such as for military cou-
ples.

“I would start by listening” to 
couples’ concerns, she said. “But 
again, I think if we speak to them 
with love and explain the reasons 
for it, many couples really enjoy 
the process when they get to the 
end of it.”

Listen to couples’ concerns

Bishop John Doer-
fler said that his 

Diocese of Marquette 
also follows the men-
tor couple model.

One difficulty new 
married couples of-
ten face is a sense of 
loneliness or isola-
tion, “especially when 
problems may arise,” 
he said. “It’s our hope 
that over time, by fos-
tering mentor couples, they know 
that there’s someone there they can 
reach out to, so they don’t have to 

go through difficulties 
or struggles alone.” 

With the idea of a 
12-month preparation, 
“there needs to be 
some kind of flexibil-
ity,” he said, “because 
often people will ap-
proach us when they 
have already set a date 
for their marriage and 
we want to be able to 
work with them as best 

we can.”
“But I think in general, trying to 

look at preparation for a whole year 

is a good idea, with some flexibili-
ty, depending on the circumstances 
in which people find themselves,” 
the bishop said. 

Deanna Johnston noted that 
those preparing engaged couples 
“won’t have every single answer 
for them when they’re going 
through marriage formation in the 
very beginning, but if we can set 
it up so that the Church is there to 
walk with them through all of these 
different changes and challenges in 
life — maybe that’s very idealistic 
but I think it’s very worthwhile.” 
— By Hannah Brockhaus, CNA

Mentor Couple Model

Early orientation towards marriage

Vince and Sheila Reineke have been an NFP witness couple for more than 30 
years. (CNA photo/Daniel Ibanez)

(Unsplash/ Anton Bogodvid)

A way to achieve a 
good marriage
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By Gwen Manickam

Hailing from the south-eastern coastal 
region of India, Andhra Pradesh na-
tive Fr Christu has been caring for the 

pastoral needs of Catholics in the remote vil-
lages of Sarawak for the past six years.  

Born Ravindra Babu Kollabathina, the 
39-year-old comes from three generations of 
Catholic ancestry. 

At the age of five, he was sent to the Roman 
Catholic Mission (RCM) boarding school. 
He also served as an altar boy and worked 
closely with then parish priest, Fr A. Anthony, 
who was his primary inspiration to join the         
seminary. 

“In our village, I was close to my two aunts, 
who were Carmelite sisters and their brother, 
my uncle, who was a priest – they too were 
my inspirations,” said Fr Christu, the middle 
child of three. His elder sister is a nun in India, 
and his younger brother passed on from an ill-
ness last year.

As a mischievous pre-teen, Christu was 
afraid to tell Fr Anthony of his aspirations. He 
was convinced the priest would not encour-
age him due to his impish escapades and so, 
he held back his dreams until he was 16 and 
a new parish priest came. Amidst sitting for 
his 10th standard exams, he received word 
that the new priest had heard about his wishes 
and wanted to meet him. The priest told him a 
three-day vocation camp was starting the next 
day, and he was to attend with five others.

“I was one of 40 selected by the 100-some-
thing boys in attendance. In 2000, at age 17, I 
joined the seminary and I began learning Eng-
lish for the first time. A year later, I continued 
with my 11th and 12th standard education be-
fore spending another year as a pre-novitiate 
to learn about the congregation.”

In 2003, things didn’t go well for him at 
the seminary, and he left. Christu worked as a 
painter of houses and artwork, and opened his 
own business. The following year he signed 
up at a prestigious university to earn a Bach-
elor of Arts in economics. Due to financial 
constraints, he was not able to continue his 
studies after a year, so he quit university and 
went back to his painting business.

Towards the end of the following year, he 
developed a close bond with the assistant 
parish priest in his home parish. He used to 
type homilies for him and followed him into 
the villages for Mass. A year later, the priest 
asked his young friend if he’d like to re-join 
the seminary and received a firm yes.

With his help, Christu joined the Mill Hill 
Missionaries in 2005 and spent the first five 
years of his formation and Philosophy stud-
ies in India. He was then sent to Kenya for 
his theological studies for two years where 
he picked up the Swahili language, before 
moving to South Africa for a two-year Mis-
sion Experience Programme (MEP). Here 

he learned the Sesotho language to help with 
ministerial work.

“Ministry work here was challenging. The 
people were very free, they would not be 
tied down to religious rules and regulations. 
Preaching topics like the Holy Trinity or Holy 
Family was difficult as most were from bro-
ken families. The children grew up with sin-
gle parents or grandparents. Yet we tried our 
best. Our main purpose was to try and create 
unity between the white and black people.”

Although in the mid-1990s apartheid 
was declared over, it’s still there. Even the 
churches were divided — Town for the white 
congregation and Township churches for the 
black. 

“We can give it our all but sometimes, our 
missionary purpose fails. But the next day we 
try, and try again .... hoping one or two per 
cent of the people come back to listen and un-
derstand what we are trying to say.” Christu 
returned to Kenya to complete the final two 
years of theological studies before heading 
home to Hyderabad, India where he was or-
dained as a priest on Feb 3, 2016. 

The same year, he was posted to Lapok, 
in the Land of the Hornbills. During his two-
year stint, he picked up Bahasa Malaysia. 

In 2018, when he was posted to the Church 
of St Edmund, Limbang, the parish priest, Fr 
Peter Hwang, tasked Fr Christu with celebrat-
ing Mass in Mandarin due to a shortage of 
priests. “I don’t speak the language, so I asked 
Agnes Luk, a retired catechist from the parish, 
to teach me. For about a month, she spent two 
hours daily, teaching me Hanyu Pinyin. Soon 
I was able to wrap my tongue around the pro-
nunciations well enough to celebrate about 10 
Masses in Mandarin before I was transferred 
to my current parish. 

In addition to Mandarin, the linguist, who 
also speaks Hindi, learned Iban before leaving 
for St Peter’s parish in Tatau, as the congrega-

tion there didn’t speak any other language or 
dialect. “Apai Laurentius Thomas, a retired 
guru besar from SK St. Edmund, Limbang 
taught me Iban for two hours daily, over three 
months.”

Besides the main church that caters to the 
needs of parishioners around its vicinity, there 
are 72 outstation centres (long houses) in the 
community. Many villages have been ne-
glected due to lack of priests. Fr Christu, with 
his new assistant, Fr Alex from India, target to 
celebrate Mass at least once in two months in 
these homes, so they must venture out every 
day to cover the vast grounds. They also have 
a catechist who goes around teaching cat-
echism and preparing the faithful for Mass.

Some faithful have been neglected for 10 to 
15 years as the previous priest was elderly and 
could not take up the challenge of travelling 

two to three hours in rough terrain to visit the 
communities. Because there wasn’t anyone to 
help or guide them, many baptised Catholics 
joined other denominations, but with the vig-
orous mission of Tatau’s current priests, the 
flock are returning to the Church. 

Appointed as rector of the parish by Bishop 
Richard Ng, Fr Christu said he doesn’t have 
any dreams or aspirations for now, his mission 
is to go out and meet his people. “Missionar-
ies don’t sit and wait in the office for people 
to come to us, we are out in the field, day and 
night.”

The other ground-breaking achievement is 
that this year, Fr Christu was able to convince 
his parishioners to allow him to celebrate 
Thanksgiving Mass as part of the Gawai fes-
tivities — which usually only involves visit-
ing family and friends, eating, and drinking 
tuak (rice wine) in large quantities. 

“As at my previous parish, many advised 
against it, saying everyone will be drunk and 
will not be in a frame of mind to participate 
in Mass. I took up the challenge, and I was 
happy to see that every home I visited was 
prepared, and waiting to celebrate Mass, even 
at 10.30pm. “There were almost 70 people, 
and nobody was mabuk. In 40 years of that 
kampung, they never had Misa Kesyukuran 
Gawai.

“I did this from May 31 to June 4. Every 
day I celebrated Masses at three locations and 
blessed two longhouses. This year, I covered 
18 long houses and not once did I meet a 
drunken person.

“That is my mission, where there isn’t a 
door, you make a new door and go in. Next 
year I hope we can cover more villages.”

Missionary, linguist, artist

Fr Ravindra Babu Kollabathina (Christu), MHM with some parishioners in a the longhouse after Mass.

Fr Christu’s interpretation of the Last Supper at his current parish, Church of St Peter, Tatau.  

Fr Christu painting the mural of Jesus.
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Challenges and crisis in the 
final stages of development

Every child has a timetable in their 
growth development. Each stage con-
tributes to the formation of the total 

personality of a human. Throughout each 
stage there are major characteristics, conse-
quences and challenges that a person has to 
confront. However, these challenges or crisis 
have roots in previous stages and further con-
sequences on the next stage.  

The sixth stage “Intimacy versus Isola-
tion” (20-40 years) is seen psychologically 
by Erikson as adults growing into who they 
are, “Established Identity”, whereby develop-
ing relationships becomes particularly salient. 
These relationships are both platonic and ro-
mantic at this point of a young adult’s life. The 
intimacy fostered at this stage is not only to 
another individual but also closeness in other 
relationships, for example, parents or carers 
and friends. Therefore, it is important that the 
Church, parents and carers take the significant 
task of walking with young adults to maturity 
by switching to more listening and modelling 
adult behaviour. Bearing in mind that parent-
ing older kids is still parenting, the difference 
now is that you, as a parent and carer, get even 
less say in matters.  

Just like the disciples on the road to Em-
maus, young people are filled with questions 
and they want someone to walk with them 
in their questioning which is centred around 
“who am I?’, “what is my life’s purpose?”, 
“who am I to others?”, and “how can I con-
tribute to society?”  

The deep hunger in young adults for love, 
for truth, for meaning, for belonging and for 
purpose cannot just be satisfied by rules and 
doctrinal concepts. However, relationships 

and encounter with the person of Christ will, 
as Pope Francis put it so meaningfully in 
Evangelii Gaudium 3, “I invite all Christians, 
everywhere, at this very moment, to a re-
newed personal encounter with Jesus Christ, 
or at least to letting Him encounter them…”. 

While parents, carers and family members 
are still relating to the “traumas of teendom”, 
your young adult is quietly making the shift 
to adulthood. This can be one of the most dif-
ficult times of a young adult’s life, and yours, 
as parents and carers too. Not only is it chal-
lenging for the young adult but a scary one for 
you as a parent and carer. The best solution 
for this is to just express unconditional sup-
port and love as Jesus did. We are all called 
to listen and young people are looking to be 
heard. 

Therefore, deep pastoral listening becomes 
the starting point for the young adults by all 
involved.  Pope Francis also reinforced it by 
iterating “one thing we must do more, even 
the priests, even the lay people, but above all 
the priests must do more: the apostolate of 
listening: to listen”. So let us, as parents and 
carers, try and do more listening than talking. 

Since young people are culturally diverse, 
ethnic identity and culture can be an impor-
tant ally for parents, carers, pastors and men-
tors to empower them in discipleship.  There-

fore, be available with advice and counsel 
when it is requested and make it clear that he/
she is a vital part of the family, even if he/she 
is currently living independently. 

Lastly, don’t rush in and impose your way 
of doing things on your adult child without 
being asked. This can lead to isolation. How-
ever, while your young adult is more self-reli-
ant, he/she is also more vulnerable to making 
dangerous errors in judgement. At this stage, 
more than ever, your child needs to know that 
they have your support and love no matter 
what because, “by your perseverance you will 
secure your lives” (Luke 21:19). So, hang in 
there with your young adult, even under pres-
sure and strive to reach them for Christ. 

The seventh and eighth of Erikson’s de-
velopmental stages of Generativity versus 
Stagnation and Integrity versus Despair are 
concerned with forming and guiding the next 
generation and developing wisdom which 
includes regrets and achievements as well as 
the inescapability of death. These stages of a 
person’s life, is a time of revelation that leads 
to questioning long-held beliefs and values. 
Just like young adulthood, the two primary 
long term relationship characteristics in mid-
dle adulthood are cohabitation and marriage, 
which are approached from a mature and 
experienced perspective compared to young 
adults. However, middle adults and their ado-
lescent children are both prone to emotional 
crisis. For young adults the crisis involves the 
search for identity while middle adulthood is 
about the search for generativity. 

Therefore, parents and carers in this stage 
of life are trying to deal with their own issues 
as well as those of their adolescents and adult 

children who are parents and carers them-
selves. Some parents and carers even try to 
make their children/ward into improved ver-
sions of themselves and even see their own 
parents as the fallible human beings they are. 
On the other hand, for the late adulthood stage, 
the primary psychosocial task is to maintain 
integrity or “hold on to one’s sense of whole-
ness”, while reminiscing and trying to find the 
meaning and purpose that characterised their 
lives. In this quest to find life’s meaning, the 
elderly have the need to share their life experi-
ences with others, especially the family. 

My personal experience with my father 
sadly was more Despair than Integrity. My 
father felt that he had lived a meaningless life. 
He focused on what “would have”, “should 
have”, and “could have” and faced the end of 
his life with feelings of bitterness and despair. 
No matter which developmental stage one is 
experiencing, it is clear that no one makes 
it through life without wondering if another 
path may have been happier and more pro-
ductive. However, Psalm 23 always reminds 
me that in life or in death, in times of plenty 
or want, God is good and worthy of our trust. 

So, try to be a model parent/carer in every 
stage of your child’s life just as the Shepherd 
cares for His sheep in wisdom, strength, and 
kindness and remember that His law and 
His Gospel contribute to our correction and         
support.  

l Christine Fernandez is a social worker, 
counsellor, chaplain, parent and grandpar-
ent. She would love to hear your parenting 
stories. Do drop her a line at: chris55sebi65@
yahoo.com.au

Purposeful 
Parenting

Christine Fernandez

Created by Dr Steven Selvaraju, this is a comic strip that wishes to tell simple stories of life and faith.

 Dr.steven/simplelife
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Abortion is no longer a constitutional 
“right” in the United States! 

“The US Supreme Court has correctly 
and courageously reversed Roe v Wade and 
restored a future full of hope for Americans 
of all ages, backgrounds, and beliefs. No 
more will the national fiction of abortion 
violence be perpetuated as if it could be a 
constitutional right. After nearly 50 years 
and the loss of more than 62 million Ameri-
can lives, Americans can once more choose 
to protect human life through their elected 
lawmakers,” said Catherine Glenn Foster, 
President and CEO of Americans United 
for Life (AUL).

While the US Supreme Court’s overturn-
ing of Roe v Wade is a monumental step for-
ward on behalf of untold innocent, totally 
vulnerable unborn babies, it is also a victory 
for victimised – often poor, disadvantaged – 
women targeted by for-profit abortion busi-
nesses like the multi-billion-dollar abortion 
leader Planned Parenthood. 

The current US Supreme Court, in re-
versing the earlier high court’s 1973 Roe v 
Wade decision — which legalised abortion 
— has now placed the legality or illegality 
of abortion into the arena of the democratic 
process. This means that, from now on, it 
will predominantly be up to each individ-
ual state to decide whether abortion will be 
banned, restricted, or permitted.

So, the battle to protect unborn babies is 
far from over; rather, it has now entered a 
new phase — one which offers the certainty 
of virtually total protection in many US 
states, but conversely ensures in many other 
states that brutal dismemberment and death 
through abortion will continue — just as 
though Roe v Wade was never overturned.   

Furthermore, we must not forget the pow-
er of Congress. It is important to remember 
that Congress can override state laws, thus 
undoing the states’ ability to protect unborn 
human life. However, in a pro-life friendly 
Congress, it could work the other way. That 
is, Congress could pass legislation overrid-
ing pro-abortion laws in the states — to the 
good of the unborn 

The nonviolent battle to protect our tiny 
unborn brothers and sisters continues, and 
we must not grow weary. They are count-
ing on us! And so are their moms and dads. 
It is vitally important that we also support 
struggling parents both before and after the 
birth of their babies. Government funded 
comprehensive universal health care, qual-
ity day care, educational opportunities, job 
training, expanded child tax credits are 
among the needed aids in helping parents 
do the right thing.

And it is essential that we work to ensure 
that pro-life, social justice and peace cur-
riculums are put into place in all schools 
and on all academic levels. 

Make it a point to connect with local 
pregnancy resource centres. And offer to 
help. Prayerfully, peacefully, and regularly 
stand in solidarity with our unborn brothers 
and sisters at abortion centres.  

Let us strive to help create a holistic, com-
prehensive active pro-life, social justice and 

peace atmosphere in your parish, which in-
cludes building a legislative network — one 
which respects the life and dignity of all life 
from conception to natural death.

Let us stay focused on these prophetic 
words of St Pope John Paul II, “To proclaim 
Jesus is to proclaim life itself. Gratitude and 
joy at the incomparable dignity of the hu-

man person impel us to bring the Gospel of 
life to the hearts of all people and make it 
penetrate every part of society.”

l Tony Magliano is an internationally 
syndicated Catholic social justice and peace 
columnist. He can be reached at tmag6@
comcast.net. 

Finally, the unborn now have a fighting chance!
Making a 
Difference
Tony Magliano

There’s a tension among Christians 
today — between those who would 
extend God’s mercy everywhere, 

seemingly without any conditions, and 
those who are more reticent and dis-
criminating in dispensing it. The tension 
comes out most clearly in our debates 
concerning who may receive the sacra-
ments: Who should be allowed to receive 
the Eucharist? Who should be allowed to 
marry inside a church? Who should be al-
lowed a Christian burial? When should a 
priest withhold absolution in Confession?

However, this tension is about a lot 
more than who should be allowed to re-
ceive certain sacraments. Ultimately, it’s 
about how we understand God’s grace 
and mercy. A clear example of this to-
day is the growing opposition we see in 
some sectors to the person and approach 
of Pope Francis. To his critics, Francis 
is soft and compromising. To them, he 
is dispensing cheap grace, making God 
and His mercy as accessible as the near-
est water tap. God’s embrace to all. No 
conditions asked. No prior repentance 
called for. No demand that there first be 
a change in the person’s life. Grace for 
all. No cost.

What’s to be said about this? If we dis-
pense God’s grace and mercy so indis-
criminately, doesn’t this strip Christian-
ity of much of its salt and leaven? May 
we simply embrace and bless everyone 
without any moral conditions? Isn’t the 
Gospel meant to confront?

Well, the very phrase cheap grace is 
an oxymoron. There’s no such a thing as 
cheap grace.  All grace, by definition, is 
unmerited, just as all grace, by definition, 
doesn’t ask for certain preconditions to 
be met in order for it to be offered and re-
ceived. The very essence of grace is that 
it is a gift, free, undeserved. And, though 
by its very nature grace often does evoke 
a response of love and a change of heart, 
it does not, of itself, demand them.

There’s no more powerful example 
of this than Jesus’ parable of the Prodi-
gal Son and how it illustrates how grace 
meets waywardness. We know the story. 
The prodigal son abandons and rejects 
his father, takes his unearned inheritance, 
goes off to a foreign land (a place away 
from his father) and squanders the money 
in the pursuit of pleasure. When he has 
wasted everything, he decides to return 
to his father, not because he suddenly 
has a renewed love for him but, selfish 
still, because he is hungry. And, we know 
what happens. When he is still a long way 
from his father’s house, his father (no 
doubt longing for his return) runs out to 

meet him and, before his son even has an 
opportunity to apologise, embraces him 
unconditionally, takes him back into his 
house and prepares a special celebration 
for him. Talk about cheap grace!

Notice to whom this parable was spo-
ken. It was addressed to a group of sin-
cere religious persons who were upset 
precisely because they felt that by em-
bracing and eating with sinners (without 
first demanding some moral precondi-
tions) Jesus was cheapening grace, mak-
ing God’s love and mercy too accessible, 
hence less precious. Notice as well the re-
action of many of Jesus’ contemporaries 
when they saw him dining with sinners. 
For example, when he dined with Zac-
chaeus, the tax collector, the Gospels tell 
us, “All who saw it began to grumble.” 
Interesting how that discontent persists.

Why? Why this anxiety? What under-
girds our “grumbling”?  Concern for true 
religion? Not really. The deeper root of 
this anxiety is not religious but grounded 
rather, in our nature and in our wounds. 
Our resistance to naked gift, to raw gra-
tuity, to unconditional love, undeserved 
grace, stems rather from something inside 
our instinctual DNA that is hardened by 
our wounds. A combination of nature and 
wound imprints in us the belief that any 
gift, not least love and forgiveness, needs 
to be merited. In this life, no free meal! 
In religion, no free grace! A conspiracy 
between our nature and our wounds keeps 
forever reminding us that we are unlov-

able, and that love must be merited; it 
cannot be free because we are unworthy.

Overcoming that inner voice that is 
perpetually reminding us that we are un-
lovable is, I believe, the ultimate struggle 
(psychological and spiritual) in our lives. 
Moreover, don’t be fooled by protests to 
the contrary. People who glibly radiate 
how lovable they are and make protests to 
that effect are mostly trying to keep that 
fear at bay.

St Paul wrote his Epistle to the Romans 
as his dying message. He devotes its 
first seven chapters to simply affirming, 
over and over again, that we cannot get 
our lives right. We are morally incapa-
ble. However, his repeated emphasis that 
we cannot get our lives right is really a 
set-up for what he really wants to leave 
with us, namely, we don’t have to get our 
lives right. We are loved in spite of our 
sin, and we are given everything freely, 
gratuitously, irrespective of any merit on 
our part.

Our uneasiness with unmerited grace is 
rooted more in a human insecurity than in 
any genuine religious concern.

l Oblate Fr Ron Rolheiser, theologian, 
teacher, and award-winning author, is 
President of the Oblate School of The-
ology in San Antonio, TX. He writes a 
weekly column that is carried in over 90 
newspapers around the world. He can be 
contacted through his website www.ron-
rolheiser.com.

Cheap grace
Fr Ron 

Rolheiser

soCial JustiCe

The March for Life in Washington. (CNA photo)



Hello children,

In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus 
sends out 72 disciples to tell 
the people in the towns that He 
is coming, and to heal the sick. 
He tells them that they should 
pray to the Lord of the harvest 
to send out labourers into his 
fields.
Jesus compares the souls of 

the people to a harvest. He 
needs people who will go out 
into the world and gather the 
souls for Him, and tells the 
people that they should pray 
that God will send out these 
labourers. 
Do you know who these 

labourers are? They are the 
priests and other missionaries 
who work to bring people to 
Jesus. 
Do you think that God might 

be calling you to be a labourer 
in the harvest of souls? Pray 
every day that you will know 
how you can best serve God. 
Also pray that God will send 
many holy priests and mission-
aries into the world.
    Love

Aunty Gwen 
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The life of St Maria Goretti is an inspiration by the 
trust she had in God and the forgiveness she showed 

to her attacker.

Match-Up Puzzle
Jesus sends out the 72 Disciples

Jesus gave the seventy-two disciples some instructions as He sent 
them out to the towns.

Can you find the right words to finish the phrases?

St Maria Goretti Crossword



KUCHING: The 
study of Scrip-
ture is not a natu-

ral choice when we think 
about the Sijil Pelajaran 
Malaysia (SPM) examina-
tions because many of us 
are used to the normal list 
of academic subjects in the 
languages, sciences and 
arts. 

The Bible is not something that 
is usually associated with exams 
but a group of 62 students from 

St Joseph’s Private Secondary 
School made the choice to take 
Bible Knowledge as a subject 
for the SPM 2021 examinations. 
“We were blessed with excellent 
results as we achieved a 100 per 
cent pass rate for the recent 2021 
SPM examinations, with over half 
the students receiving A grades. 
This was not just a testament to 
the hard work of the students and 
teachers but also a reminder of the 
importance of studying the Word 
of God”. 

What follows are reflections and 
testimonies of some of our stu-
dents who took Bible Knowledge.

July 3, 2022

“I took BK as a subject in SPM and can say with 
confidence that I’ve learned a lot from the en-

tire experience. A lot of people asked me why I 
wanted to take an extra subject, as they thought it 
would only add burden and workload on me. On 
the contrary, reading the Bible brought me so much 
peace and joy amidst the nine other challenging 
subjects I took in SPM. The books that we had to 
study for SPM — Luke and Acts- reveals Jesus’ 
ministry when He was on earth and also about the 
early Church. These books are filled with miracles 
and lessons that show Jesus’ character and love for 
the people, which, I personally think we can learn 
so much from, Christian or not. From the parables 
in Luke to the many miracles performed in Acts, 
there is something for every season of life in the 
Bible, and taking this subject really helps you see 
and grow in so many aspects. 

“Not only that, I’m really thankful to my BK 
teacher who nurtured us, not only academically, 
but spiritually as well. My favourite part of class 
was listening to others’ perspectives and interpre-
tations of the Word, and what it meant to them. Of 
course, the grade you get in SPM must be impor-
tant to many of you. 

“I won’t lie, I’m happy but not completely sat-
isfied with my BK grade. I guess I was overcon-
fident because BK has always been my strongest 
subject and so I dedicated a lot more of my time to 
other subjects. I guess it is like how in life, we tend 
to be so caught up with the busyness and the want 
to achieve so many goals that we forget or over-
look the importance of spending time with God. 
Just my two cents. (Hehe!) 

“But, I really have no regrets and wouldn’t 
change a single thing on my whole experience. My 
mom’s words: “Your grade is God reminding you 
to read His Word more.” (Haha!) Bible Knowl-
edge might be challenging to some, but I promise 
it’s worth it in the end. You’ll learn and grow, gain 
wisdom for the many phases in your life to come. 
That’s all from me! Always remember to love Je-
sus, love His Word!” — Tiffany Tong

“Truth to be told, I initially took this subject thinking 
it could potentially boost my overall SPM results. 

Despite doing well in the end, I was very wrong about 
it being easy. I think a huge factor that contributed to its 
difficulty was not only that I had to learn two books, but 
rather, how much I had to think critically. The new format 
brought us out of our comfort zones with the KBAT ques-
tions, and though challenging, I quite liked it. 

“SPM BK has evolved from a subject based on pure 
memorisation into something more meaningful, where 
there is room for individuality and spiritual growth from 
reflecting on personal experiences. And that I feel is what 
makes SPM BK such a special subject because, to do well 
in it isn’t limited to people who are only book smart or 
those who can study well, it is a journey of faith as well. 

“I was very lucky not to have done this alone, as I’ve 
had friends and a supportive teacher, to guide me along 
the way. One of the things I have learnt to cherish was the 
little community of friends I’ve made through taking up 
SPM BK, where we could exchange ideas and interpreta-
tions of the Bible and learn new things from each other 
as a group.

“To me, SPM BK shouldn’t be viewed as another sub-
ject similar to history or something as factual as one of 
the sciences. There is so much depth in the Bible which 
even I have yet to uncover, and SPM BK is only the be-
ginning to a lifelong journey of faith.” — Natalie Song

“When I first de-
cided to take 

Bible Knowledge as 
an elective in SPM, I 
knew it was not going 
to be easy because it re-
quires us to memorise 
and remember even the 
smallest details in the 
Gospel of Luke and the 
Book of Acts if we re-
ally want to do well in 
this paper. However, I 
was sure that I made 
the right decision as 
this subject is uniquely different from 
other subjects like Biology and Physics. 

“Even though it requires memorisation, the stories and parables 
found in the two books are very interesting and can be easily un-
derstood if enough effort is put into reading the verses and foot-
notes with commitment and determination. Plus, with the help of 
questions, exercises and answer schemes from past year papers, it 
is definitely not an issue to score an excellent grade for this paper. 

“On the other hand, aside from studying and understanding Bi-
ble Knowledge for academic purposes, I also gained spiritually as 
it helped to strengthen my faith as a Catholic during this eventful 
journey.” — Irwin Fong

“The journey of studying the Gospel of Luke and the Acts 
of the Apostles was not only interesting and adventur-

ous, but the process was undeniably challenging too. In fact, 
as I was registering for Bible Knowledge for my SPM, I did 
ask myself whether I was actually making the right choice 
because I simply had a perception that the Bible was another 
boring, monotonous and burdening history subject where I 
had to memorise chapter after chapter filled with lengthy sto-
ries, speeches, parables.

“However, the Holy Spirit opened my mind and gave me 
the realisation that in Bible Knowledge, I'm studying the his-
tory of the Lord Jesus, the Saviour and someone whom I need 
most as my guide. Besides, reading in depth and understand-
ing all the heart-warming and insightful parables of Jesus, and 
the preaching by his disciples, was absolutely worthwhile as 
they’re filled with many valuable lessons to be taken home.

“Thus, as a Bible Knowledge student, I now am aware of 
the importance of sowing the seeds of faith, hope, and love. 
Having a strong faith that is deeply rooted in me contributes to 
the ability to bear the fruits and gifts of the Holy Spirit in eve-
ry life-changing situation I’m facing. Moreover, the courage 
to take up Bible Knowledge as an extra subject allowed me 
to develop resilience, patience, and the awareness that God is 
truly journeying with me every step till the very end.

“To conclude, I think studying Bible Knowledge allows me 
to reflect on the simple and humble life of Jesus and, at the 
same time, walk the talk by practising His values in my daily 
life as a truthful Christian. In this very way, I’m bringing the 
light of Christ to the community so that everybody will be 
inspired to live life to the fullest in Jesus’ image and for the 
glory of God, our Almighty Father and Creator.” — Amanda 
Loi

The Word of God is 
alive and active
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KUNDANG: KAMI Kudus (English) was 
held from June 11 to 12 at MBS Recreation 
& Training Centre with the theme “A Close 
Contact Weekend with Jesus Christ.” 

This weekend renewal programme, hosted 
by ASAYO Kuala Lumpur, saw about 90 
participants from all over the Archdiocese. 
The purpose of the programme was to have 
an opportunity for a renewed encounter with 
Jesus and also to provide space for connect-
ing with friends and the community. Ulti-
mately, they were there wanting an expe-
rience of faith with their peers, wanting to 
explore their desire to serve and be in min-
istry and also wanting to be potential and 
future leaders.

Following a brief keynote address, partici-
pants were led to a variety of outdoor activi-
ties. Each activity taught a lesson, making it 
not only entertaining but also eye-opening. 
My favourite takeaway from the games was 
the importance of being a proactive follower 
of Christ, rather than a passive one.

Later that night, there was a repentance 
and conversion session during which par-
ticipants were invited to repent of their 
sinful ways and be open to receiving Jesus 
into their lives. Fr Simon Lau, who led this 
healing session, used the analogy of a house 
and how we should not confine Jesus to one 
room but, rather, allow Jesus to roam freely 
throughout the house. The house represents 
our lives, and we must allow Jesus into every 
room to see the full effects of His marvellous 
works in our lives.

The following morning, the participants 
gathered in groups to share their prayer re-

quests and pray for one another. It was a 
beautiful time that allowed the new friend-
ships formed that weekend to be strength-
ened through the power of prayer.

On Sunday, the two sessions were centred 
around the Holy Spirit, specifically baptism 
in the Holy Spirit and how to live a life in the 
Spirit. During one of the sessions, we were 
reminded that we are sent out into the world 
wearing God’s Armour: the Belt of Truth, the 

Breastplate of Righteousness, the Gospel of 
Peace, the Shield of Faith, the Helmet of Sal-
vation, and the Sword of the Spirit. Putting 
on the full armour of God entails applying 
the whole Gospel to your entire life.

The two-day programme concluded with 
the celebration of Holy Mass by Fr Simon, 
concelebrated by Fr Michel Dass. It was the 
perfect ending to the weekend, as it was the 
Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity and fit 

perfectly with the theme  KAMI Kudus. 
In a nutshell, there was so much to take, 

even though the time was limited. To actu-
ally see many young people physically after 
two years was indeed a blessing! They may 
have their own struggles and differences but 
coming together as brothers and sisters in 
Christ and seeing God present in each and 
every one of them was just so overwhelm-
ing. — By Leah Lopez and Sabrina Smith

VATICAN: Young people are beacons of 
hope for a more sustainable agriculture 
amidst  increasing food shortages – primar-
ily due to conflict, COVID-19 and climate 
change – speakers said on June 27, at a study 
seminar on the role of young people as agents 
of change in the agri-food sectors. 

Organisers and speakers
Titled the Youth and Agriculture: Looking to 
the Future with Hope, the seminar was organ-
ised at the Food and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO) headquarters in Romeby the  Dicast-
ery for Promoting Integral Human Develop-
ment, the Permanent Mission of the Holy 
See to FAO, International Fund for Agicul-
tural Development (IFAD) and World Food 
Programme (WFP), the Vatican COVID-19 
Commission, Economy of Francesco and the 
Rome Forum of Catholic-Inspired NGOs.

Speakers included, amongst others, Ales-
sandra Smerilli, who represented the Dicas-
tery for the Promotion of Service for Integral 
Human Development, the Vatican Commis-
sion COVID-19 and the Economy of Francis.

Role of young people in transforming 
food systems  
The seminar was aimed at underlining the 
fundamental role of young people for a sus-
tainable transformation of food systems and 
for the promotion of food security for every-
one, as the world faces a bleak and uncertain  
future. Indeed, the 2022 Global Report on 
Food Crises prepared by the Global Network 
Against Food Crises (GNAFC), shows that 
food insecurity has reached its highest levels 
in half a decade.

Discussions highlighted the initiatives 
undertaken by youth groups to guarantee 

healthy food for all and promote a prosperous 
and peaceful future where no one is left be-
hind, showing that, despite being amongst the 
greatest victims of the food crisis themselves, 
young people are very often resilient actors of 
change in agri-food sectors.

Adopting an innovative and youthful 
perspective
According to the participants in the seminary, 
we must, therefore, learn from them, adopting 
an innovative and youthful perspective, and 
proposing new paths forward, as suggested 
by Pope Francis.  

The seminar also emphasised the impor-
tance of providing young people with  practi-
cal training and knowledge  in this field.

The importance of education
Wrapping up  the event  was Archbishop Fer-
nando Chica Arellano, Permanent Observer 
of the Holy See to FAO IFAD and WFP , who 
summarised the conclusions, thanking panel-
lists for their contributions.

In his address, the prelate reiterated the im-
portance of providing an adequate education-
al path to young people, which allows  them 
”to acquire a mind-set capable of analysing 
the current challenges we are experiencing 
and find possible strategies for solving mal-
nutrition and hunger in the world”.

“University and the academic environment 
are fundamental tools for equipping young 
people with all the knowledge and skills nec-
essary to understand the complex reality of 
contemporary society.”

Catholic associations actively 
promoting development projects
He also noted that the numerous testimo-

nies of the Rome Forum of Catholic NGOs 
proved, once again, that “Catholic associa-
tions are still vital and promote development 
projects in numerous disadvantaged countries 
which concretely contribute to the integral hu-
man development of individuals, specifically 
of young people, and their communities”

Preserving young people's role and 
creativity
The Holy See, he said, believes that young 
people “play a fundamental role, which must 
be preserved, accompanied, and encour-
aged”.

It has to be preserved, “because their fresh-
ness and creativity, their high ideals and the 
energy must be, first of all, protected from 
the wave of pessimism and alarmism gener-
ated by the numerous and persistent crises 
we are experiencing”.

“Young people must be educated to always 
seek the truth and to pursue it with courage 
to help build a more just and more humane 
world.”

Young people must also be accompanied 
so that they can unleash their full potential,  
continued the prelate.

Young people are the present of the 
world
Archbishop Arellano finally emphasized that 
young people must also be encouraged, also by 
promoting their participation in forms of active 
citizenship , because, as recalled by Pope Fran-
cis, in the Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation 
Christus Vivit, “we cannot just say that young 
people are the future of our world. They are its 
present; even now, they are helping to enrich it”.

The prelate, therefore, insisted on the urgent 
need to promote an active involvement  of 
young people in society to help overcome the 
present crises: “We cannot disappoint the new 
generations”, he said. “They have the intel-
ligence to help us eliminate hunger from our 
planet. We cannot just consider them as people 
belonging to a distant and ideal future”. 

Let’s go back to including craftsmen and 
artisans, “peasants” to put it better, of the 
inter-generational alliance. In this way, no 
one will be left behind and not only will it 
be possible to contribute to the pursuit of 
the Sustainable Development Goals of the 
UN 2030 Agenda, but a more equitable, 
inclusive, supportive and just society will 
also be built.

Close contact weekend with Jesus

Young people are agents of change 
for sustainable agriculture

The English speaking youth with Frs Simon Lau and Michel Dass.

(Unsplash/Zinkevych)
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Sr Luisa Dell’Orto “made her life a gift to others, 
even to the point of martyrdom,” Pope Francis 
said on June 26 at the Angelus, as he offered 

his condolences to the family and religious commu-
nity of the Italian nun who was killed in Haiti that 
Sunday.

Just last year, in a letter to a missionary group, Sr 
Luisa had written of her decision to continue her 
work in Haiti. “You will tell me I am a bit crazy. Why 
stay here? Why expose yourself to ‘risk’? What is 
the point of living in such discomfort? Wouldn’t it be 
better for people to solve their own problems?”

“We cannot keep silent about what we have seen 
and heard.”

“To be able to count on someone is important in 
order to live! And witnessing that you can count on 
the solidarity that comes from faith and love of God 
is the greatest gift we can offer.”

On Saturday, Sr Luisa was seriously injured during 
an armed attack in the streets of the Haitian capital, 
Port-au-Prince. She was rushed to hospital but died 
shortly afterwards, just two days shy of her 65th 
birthday.

Sr Luisa was a member of the Little Sisters of 
the Gospel, a religious community inspired by St 
Charles de Foucauld, and had lived in Port-au-Prince 
for more than two decades, “dedicated above all to 
the service of street children,” as Pope Francis re-
called on Sunday.

“Here, yes, she really gave her life for the work, 
that is certainly a fact,” said Maria Adele Dell’Orto, 
Sr Luisa’s biological sister. “She was aware that 
something might happen... because it’s obvious, 
even in her last letter she said so, that the situation 
was very difficult. But she was keen to stay and bear 
witness.”

Maria Adele was comforted by the fact that her 
sister had followed the path taken by St Charles. “In 
these hours, I think of how she always lived in the 
footsteps of Charles de Foucauld, and today I think 
that she died like him.”

In his remarks at the Angelus on Sunday, Pope 
Francis commended Sr Luisa’s soul to God, and 
prayed for the people of Haiti, “especially for the lit-
tle ones, that they may have a more serene future, 
without misery and violence.” — Vatican News

She gave her 
life for her 

work

SHALOM 
CARELINE

Monday to 
Sunday

10:00am to 
1.00pm

7:00pm to 
11:00pm

Need 
emotional 
support?

Call us: 

03-2723 7272

          
God looked around His garden,                        
and he found an empty place.                             

He then looked down upon this Earth                 
and saw your tired face. He put his arms 

around you and lifted you to rest.                   
God’s garden must be beautiful,                            

He always takes the best.                                      
It broke our hearts to lose you,                         

but you didn’t go alone. For part of us            
went with you, the day                                    
God called you home. 

“I am the Resurrection and the Life.               
Those who believe in Me will live,                   
even though they die.” John 11:25

Deeply missed by 
family, loved ones, and friends

2nd Anniversary
In Loving Memory of 

Joice Shanty Petchimuthu

From the Lord: 
3rd July 1955
To the Lord: 
2nd July 2020

         

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Finally, there 
is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 

give to me on that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.
~ 2 Timothy 4:7-8 ~

Deeply missed by family, grandchildren and siblings. We will always miss you in every 
moment of our lives. Your presence continues to surround us. You still live in our hearts 

and mind of your loving family that you left so suddenly without no words behind.

Stephen Jeevan
Departed:  5th July 2021

1st Anniversary
In Ever Loving Memory of

S.M.A. Roche
Departed:  5th July 1987

35th Anniversary
In Ever Loving Memory of

1st Year Memorial 
Celebrating Life of Hilda Fernando 

“I have fought the 
good fight, I have 
finished the race.                   

I have kept the 
faith..” – 2 Tim 4:7

“They will rest            
from their labor,   
for their deeds              

will follow them” 
Rev 14:13

Forever in                      
our hearts 

Husband, Children, 
Sisters, Brother,                
and Loved Ones.

From the Lord: 
23 April 1974
To the Lord:
4 July 2021

4th Anniversary                   

In Loving Memory of

“I have the strength                                
to face all conditions by the 
power that Christ gives me.”

(Philippians 4:13)

Deeply missed and remembered 
by family members.

Martine Therese Lai Pin Lee
(05.05.1955 – 04.07.2018)

Italian Missionary Sr Luisa Dell’Orto, LSG

We cannot keep silent about 
what we have seen and heard.
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On our catechetical itinerary on old age, 
we meet Job. We encounter him as a 
witness of a faith that does not accept 

a “caricature” of God, but protests loudly in the 
face of evil until God responds and reveals His 
face. And in the end, God responds, as always, 
in a surprising way: He shows Job His glory 
without crushing him, or better still, with sover-
eign tenderness, tenderly, just like God always 
does. The pages of this book need to be read 
well, without prejudices, without stereotypes, 
to understand the power of Job’s cry. It would 
be good for us to learn from him how to over-
come the temptation of moralism when faced 
with exasperation and bitterness over the pain 
of having lost everything.

In this concluding passage of the book — we 
remember the story — Job loses everything in 
his life — he loses his wealth, he loses his fam-
ily, he loses his son and he even loses his health, 
and he remains there: plagued, in dialogue with 
three friends, then a fourth one, who come to 
greet him. This is the story, and in today’s pas-
sage, the concluding passage of the book, when 
God finally takes the floor (and this dialogue 
between Job and his friends is like the path 
leading to the moment in which God speaks His 
Word), Job is praised because he understood 
the mystery of God’s tenderness hidden behind 
His silence. God rebukes Job’s friends who pre-
sumed to know everything, to know about God 
and about suffering, and, having come to com-
fort Job, they had ended up judging him with 
their preconceived paradigms. God preserve us 
from this hypocritical and presumptuous piety! 
God preserve us from this moralistic religios-
ity and the religiosity of precepts that give us 
a certain presumption and leads to Pharisaism 
and hypocrisy.

This is how the Lord expresses Himself in 
their regard. Thus says the Lord: “My wrath is 
kindled against you […] for you have not spo-
ken of Me what is right, as My servant Job has”. 
This is what the Lord says to Job’s friends. “My 
servant Job shall pray for you, for I will accept 
his prayer not to deal with you according to 
your folly; for you have not spoken of Me what 
is right, as My servant Job has” (42:7-8). God’s 

declaration surprises us because we have read 
pages on fire with Job’s protest which have left 
us dismayed. And yet, the Lord says Job spoke 
well, even when he was angry, and even when 
angry at God, but he spoke well because he re-
fused to accept that God was a “Persecutor”. 
God is something else. And as a reward, God 
gives back to Job double of all his possessions, 
after asking him to pray for those bad friends 
of his.

The turning point in the conversion of faith 
comes right at the height of Job’s venting, when 
he says, “I know that my Redeemer lives, and 
at last He will stand upon the earth; and after 
my skin has been thus destroyed, then from my 
flesh I shall see God, whom I shall see on my 
side, and my eyes shall behold, and not another” 
(19:25-27). This passage is really beautiful. It 
makes me think of the end of that brilliant ora-
torio of Handel, Messiah. After the celebratory 
Hallelujah, the soprano slowly sings this pas-
sage: “I know that my Redeemer lives”, peace-
fully. And so, after this painful and joyful expe-
rience of Job, the voice of the Lord is something 
else. “I know that my Redeemer lives” — it is 
truly a beautiful thing. We could interpret it like 
this: “My God, I know You are not a Persecu-
tor. My God will come and do me justice”. It is 
the simple faith in the Resurrection of God, the 
simple faith in Jesus Christ, the simple faith that 
the Lord is always waiting for us and will come.

The parable of the Book of Job dramatically 
represents, in an exemplary way, what truly 
happens in life — that is — that trials that are 
too heavy fall on a person, on a family, on a peo-
ple, trials that are disproportionate in relation to 
human lowliness and frailty. It often happens in 
life that “when it rains it pours”, as the saying 
goes. And some people are overcome by an ac-
cumulation of evil that truly seems excessive 
and unjust. It is like this for many people.

We have all known people like this. We have 
been struck by their cry, but we have also often 
admired the firmness of their faith and love in 
their silence. I am thinking of parents of chil-
dren with serious disabilities, those who live 
with a permanent illness, those who assist a 
member of their family…. These situations are 

often aggravated by the scarcity of economic 
resources. At certain junctures in history, the 
accumulation of burdens gives the impression 
that they were given a group appointment. This 
is what happened in these years with the COV-
ID-19 pandemic, and what is happening now 
with the war in Ukraine.

Can we justify these “excesses” as the higher 
intelligence of nature and history? Can we re-
ligiously bless them as justified responses to 
the sins of victims, as if they deserve it? No, 
we cannot. There is a kind of right that victims 
have to protest vis-à-vis the mystery of evil, a 
right that God grants to everyone, that indeed, 
He Himself inspires, after all. Sometimes I meet 
people who approach me and say: “But, Father, 
I protested against God because I have this and 
that problem….” But, you know, friend, that 
protesting is a way to pray when it is done like 
that. When children, when young people object 
against their parents, it is a way of attracting 
their attention and of asking that they take care 
of them. 

If you have some wound in your heart, some 
pain, and you want to object, object, even to 
God. God will listen to you. God is a Father. 
God is not afraid of our prayer of protest, no! 
God understands. But be free, be free in your 
prayer. Do not imprison your prayer within 
preconceived paradigms! Prayer should be like 
this: spontaneous, like that of a child with his fa-
ther, who says everything that comes out of his 
mouth because he knows his father understands 
him. In the first moment of the drama, God’s 
“silence” signifies this. God does not shy away 
from the confrontation, but, from the beginning, 
allows Job to give vent to his protest, and God 
listens. 

At times, perhaps we need to learn this re-
spect and tenderness from God. And God does 
not like that encyclopedia — let’s call it this — 
of explanations, of reflections that Job’s friends 
make. These are things that come off the tip of 
their tongues which are not right: it is that type 
of religiosity that explains everything, but the 
heart remains cold. God does not like this. He 
likes Job’s protest and silence more.

Job’s profession of faith — which emerges 

precisely from his incessant appeal to God, to 
a supreme justice — concludes in the end with 
what I would say is an almost mystical experi-
ence that makes him say, “I had heard of Thee 
by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye sees 
Thee” (42:5). How many people, how many of 
us, after an experience that is a bit ugly, a bit 
dark, take a step and know God better than be-
fore! And like Job, we can say: “I knew You 
because I had heard about You, but now I have 
seen You because I have encountered You”. 

This testimony is particularly believable if it 
is picked up in old age, in its progressive frailty 
and loss. The elderly has experienced so much 
in life! And they have also seen the inconsist-
ency of human promises; lawyers, scientists, 
even men of religion, who confuse the perse-
cutor with the victim, accusing them of being 
fully responsible for their own suffering. They 
are mistaken!

The elderly who find the path of this testimo-
ny, who turn their resentment for their loss into 
a tenacity for awaiting God’s promises — there 
is a change, from resentment for the loss, to-
ward the tenacity of following God’s promises 
— these elderly people are an irreplaceable gar-
rison for the community in facing the excesses 
of evil. The believer whose gaze is turned to-
ward the Crucifix learns just that. May we learn 
this as well, from the many grandfathers and 
grandmothers, from the many elderly people 
who, like Mary, join their sometimes-heart-
breaking prayers to that of the Son of God who 
abandons Himself to the Father on the cross. 
Let us look at old people, let us look at elderly 
men and women, the elderly.

Let us look at them with love. Let us see 
their personal experiences. They have suffered 
so much in life. They have learned so much in 
life. They have gone through so much, but in 
the end, they have this peace, a peace, I would 
say, that is almost mystical, that is, the peace of 
the encounter with God, to the point that they 
can say, “I knew You because I had heard about 
You, but now I have seen You with my own 
eyes”. These elderly people resemble the peace 
of the Son of God on the cross who abandons 
Himself to the Father.

St Elizabeth of Portu-
gal was a queen who 

served the poor and helped 
her country avoid war dur-
ing the 13th and 14th cen-
turies.

Born in 1271, Elizabeth 
was the daughter of King 
Pedro III of Aragon and 
his wife Constantia. Even 
in her youth, Elizabeth 
showed a notable devotion 
to God through fasting, 
regular prayer, and a sense 
of life's seriousness. While 
still very young, she was 
married to King Diniz of 
Portugal, a marriage that 
put her faith and patience to the test.

King Diniz was faithfully devoted to 
his country, known as the “Worker King” 
because of his diligence. Unfortunately, he 
generally failed to live out the same faith-
fulness toward his wife, although he is said 
to have repented of his years of infidelity 
before his death. Diniz and Elizabeth had 
two children, but the king fathered an ad-
ditional seven with other women.

Elizabeth was a de-
voted patroness and per-
sonal friend of the poor 
and the sick, and she 
compelled the women 
who served her at court 
to care for them as well. 
The queen's bishop testi-
fied that she had a cus-
tom of secretly inviting 
in lepers, whom she 
would bathe and clothe, 
even though the law of 
the land barred them 
from approaching the 
castle.

Her commitment to 
the Gospel also became 

evident when she intervened to prevent 
civil war in the kingdom on two occasions. 

Following Diniz’s death in 1325, Eliza-
beth become a Franciscan of the Third Or-
der, and went to live in a convent she had 
established some years before. The testi-
mony of miracles accomplished through 
her intercession, after her death in 1336, 
contributed to her canonisation by Pope 
Urban VIII in 1625. — CNA

St Maria Goretti
St Maria Goretti is the youngest canonised 

saint in the Church’s history. She died 
tragically on July 6, 1902, at age 11. It was 
one of the largest crowds ever assembled for a 
canonisation — 250,000. 

Maria was the third of six children of a poor 
Italian tenant farmer. She never went to school 
as she stayed home to look after her siblings 
after her father passed away when she was 
nine years old, and her mother had to work 
in the fields.  

One afternoon in July, Maria was sitting at 
the top of the stairs of her house, mending a 
shirt. Their neighbour, Alessandro Serenelli, 
18, suddenly grabbed and pulled her into a 
bedroom where he forced himself upon Ma-
ria, in an attempt to rape her. 

“No, God does not wish it,” she cried out. 
“It is a sin. You will go to hell for it.” Though 
she prevented him from violating her, Ales-
sandro brutally stabbed her numerous times. 

Maria was taken to a hospital but she died 
the next day from infections brought on by 
her lacerations. She received her final Holy 
Communion and said, “I forgive Alessandro 
Serenelli … and I want him with me in heaven 
forever.”

Unrepentant, Alessandro was convicted, 

and sentenced to 
30 years in prison. 
In his 11th year 
of imprisonment, 
he had a vision 
of Maria. He saw 
a garden where a 
young girl, dressed 
in white, was gathering lilies. She smiled, and 
came near him, and encouraged him to accept 
an armful of the lilies. As he accepted them, 
each lily transformed into a still white flame. 
Maria then disappeared. 

Alessandro’s conversion was complete. 
When he was released from prison after serv-
ing 28 years, he travelled to Maria's mother 
to beg her forgiveness. He then found a job 
as a gardener in a Capuchin monastery, and 
remained there for the rest of his life.

Devotion to the young martyr grew, mira-
cles were worked, and in less than half a cen-
tury, she was canonised. At her beatification in 
1947, her 82-year-old mother, two sisters, and 
her brother appeared with Pope Pius XII on 
the balcony of St. Peter’s. Three years later, at 
Maria’s canonisation, a 66-year-old Alessan-
dro knelt among the quarter-million people 
and cried tears of joy. — Agencies

St Elizabeth of Portugal

Feast day: July 4

Feast day: July 6

Saints of the week

A Catechesis on Old Age : 
Job, the trial of faith, the blessing of waiting



Pope asks Catholics to study 
Vatican II before Holy Year 2025

BAVARIA: Ukrainian President Volodymyr 
Zelensky has urged the Group of Seven (G7) 
largest economies to help him end the war 
against Russia by the end of the year. 

He spoke after Russia fired missiles at the 
capital, Kyiv, and other cities, killing at least 
one person and injuring several others.

Rescue workers searched beneath the rubble 
of an apartment block devastated by a Russian 
missile strike that killed at least one person.

Despite the deadly destruction, there was 
some hope: they managed to pull a seven-year-
old girl from the ruins.

She was pulled out from the partially col-
lapsed building and carried by stretcher to an 
ambulance.

Authorities say Russia has attacked the 
Ukrainian capital since the early hours of June 
26, striking at least two residential buildings.

Kyiv Mayor Vitaly Klitschko suggests Rus-
sia wanted to intimidate Ukraine ahead of the 
G7 gathering and the upcoming summit of 
the NATO military alliance. “Now, with the 
NATO summit, it’s perhaps a symbolic act of 
aggression,” he said near the destruction site.

Russian missiles also hit other Ukrainian cit-
ies, adding pressure on outgunned Ukrainian 
troops. The Ukrainian military had to abandon 
the town of Severodonetsk as Russia seemed 
determined to capture the entire Donbas re-
gion, Ukraine's industrial heartland.

With casualties mounting, Ukrainian Presi-
dent Volodymyr Zelensky appealed to the G7 
to help him end the war before the start of win-
ter.

He spoke through a video link to G7 lead-
ers gathering in the Bavarian Alps in Germany, 
where he asked for more military support and 
sanctions against Russia.

In separate remarks recorded before the 
June 27 meeting, he also asked the G7 for 
more help during what he called “the difficult 
stage of the war”.

The war is in “such a difficult stage, both 
morally and emotionally, as we know the en-
emy will not succeed,” he said. “But we do not 
know how many shots, losses, and efforts will 
have to be made before we see victory on the 
horizon.”

G7 leaders were due to offer more weapons 
and further sanctions, including a ban on Rus-
sian gold imports. Yet Moscow, already hit by 
a magnitude of other sanctions, including an 

energy boycott, tried to down play the punitive 
measures.

Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov also an-
nounced there were, in his words, “no grounds 
to call this situation a default,” following re-
ports Russia has defaulted on its debt.

But the implications of the war are already 
felt globally amid concerns that hundreds of 
millions of people could face starvation in Af-
rica and the Middle East.

Britain’s Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, 
was among those calling for action to get grain 
supplies out of Ukraine’s blockaded ports.

Hungary has already offered to help pro-
vide an alternative route for neighbouring 
Ukraine’s food produce as energy and food 
prices increase worldwide. — By Stefan J. 
Bos, Vatican News

For the elderly
We pray for the elderly, who represent the roots and 

memory of a people; may their experience and 
wisdom help young people to look towards the 

future with hope and responsibility.

Download the Click To Pray 
updates now.

July 3, 2022

ROME: Before celebrating the 
Holy Year 2025, Pope Fran-
cis is asking Catholics 
around the world to 
dedicate time in 2023 
to studying the docu-
ments of the Second 
Vatican Council.

Presenting the of-
ficial logo for the 
Holy Year June 28, 
Archbishop Rino Fisi-
chella also announced 
the Pope’s plan for help-
ing Catholics prepare for the 
celebration: focusing on the four 
constitutions issued by Vatican II in 
2023; and focusing on prayer in 2024.

The four Vatican II constitutions are: 
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy (Sacro-
sanctum Concilium); Dogmatic Constitu-
tion on the Church (Lumen Gentium); Dog-
matic Constitution on Divine Revelation 
(Dei Verbum); and Pastoral Constitution on 
the Church in the Modern World (Gaudium 
et Spes).

Fisichella, whom the Pope appointed to 
coordinate planning the Holy Year, said, 
“A series of user-friendly resources, writ-
ten in appealing language, are being pro-

duced to arouse curiosity in those 
who have no memory” of the 

council, which was held 
1962-65.

Details about the 
2024 year of prayer 
and spiritual prepara-
tion for the jubilee are 
still being worked out, 
the archbishop said.

The Vatican had al-
ready announced that 

Pope Francis chose 
“Pilgrims of Hope” as the 

theme for the Holy Year.
Held every 25 years since 1470, 

a holy year or jubilee is a time of pilgrim-
age, prayer, repentance and acts of mercy, 
based on the Old Testament tradition of 
a jubilee year of rest, forgiveness and                                                                
renewal.

In February, the Vatican announced a 
worldwide competition to design the logo 
for the Holy Year, and Fisichella unveiled 
it June 28 during a conference in the Sala 
Regia of the Apostolic Palace.

“A total of 294 entries were received 
from 213 cities and 48 different countries,” 
he said in prepared remarks. “Participants 
ranged in age from six to 83. In fact, many 

hand-drawn designs were received from 
children from all over the world, and it was 
really moving to go through these drawings 
which were the fruit of imagination and 
simple faith.”

A commission of “iconographers, graphic 
designers, art and brand experts, architects 
and some pastors” chose a design submit-
ted by Giacomo Travisani, and Pope Francis 
approved it.

“The logo shows four stylised figures to 
indicate all of humanity from the four cor-
ners of the earth,” Fisichella said. “They are 
each embracing the other, indicating the sol-
idarity and brotherhood that must unite peo-
ples. It should be noted that the first figure is 
clinging to the cross. The underlying waves 
are choppy, to indicate that the pilgrimage 
of life is not always on calm waters.”

Travisani, explaining the logo, said, 
“When I wanted to ‘personify’ hope, I im-
mediately had a clear image: the cross; 
hope, I told myself, is in the cross.”

The four human figures are in different 
colours. Travisani said, “the red is love, ac-
tion and sharing; the yellow-orange is the 
colour of human warmth; green evokes 
peace and equilibrium; blue is the colour 
of security and protection.” — By Cindy 
Wooden, CNS

Russian missiles struck near a nursery school in Kyiv on Sunday, June 26, 2022. (Vatican News photo)

VATICAN: On the solemnity of Saints 
Peter and Paul, June 29, after the Holy 
Father’s recitation of the Angelus prayer, 
L’Osservatore Romano’s new monthly 
magazine was distributed among the faith-
ful in St Peter’s Square.

L’Osservatore di Strada, (Observer of 
the Street), is a newspaper conceived and 
produced by employees of the Dicastery 
for Communication, working in close col-
laboration with the poor.

The project intends to give voice to those 
who are usually not listened to: the poor, 
people wounded by life, and those who are 
maginalised and excluded.

The newspaper seeks to restore and rec-
ognise the right to speak of those whom 
contemporary society treats as ‘rejects’, 
highlighting the heritage of experience, 
knowledge and values of which they are 
the custodians.

On Tuesday, the day before the first pub-
lication, the Osservatore di Strada was 
presented by representatives of the Dicas-
tery for Communication, in the Holy See 
Press Office.

Piero Di Domenticantonio, the pa-
per’s coordinator, presented the project, 
along with Andrea Monda, director of the               
Osservatore Romano, and Andrea                                                                     
Tornielli, editorial director of the Dicastery 
for Communication.

The trio explained that the monthly mag-
azine will be published on the first Sunday 
of each month, both in print and online. 
The distribution of hard copies will take 
place every Sunday, after the Pope’s Ange-
lus, near St Peter’s Square.

Along with volunteers, some of the 
guests of Palazzo Migliori, which offers a 
roof to many people without one, will be 
put in charge of the distribution of the mag-
azines. They will also keep any offerings 
received in exchange for their distribution 
work — although the newspaper will be 
distributed free of charge.

L’Osservatore di Strada aims to give the 
poor and marginalised a space to express 
themselves through drawing, telling a story 
or expressing an opinion.

Through the help of experts, everyone 
will be given a chance to contribute, so that 
everyone can be on the same level, given 
the same dignity and the same respect. — 
By Francesca Merlo, Vatican News

A new Vatican 
monthly magazine 

‘with the poor’

Ukraine’s president urges G7 nations to help 
end the war


